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UNH voters buck polls, pick Mondale
Mark Prevost. "That kind of
By Michelle Evans
Last minute polls at UNH spirit is what we need."
Although students rarely suprevealed a slim edge for Walter
Mondale amongst voting stu- - ported Reagan for his stands
on moral issues, senior Eric
dents.
·
Forty-nine percent of those Eastman said;'It's important to
polled preferred Mondale, as base judgment on all iss.ues, not
opposed to 42 percent for Ro- just a few. However, I feel one
nald Reagan, and nine percent of the overriding issues is
who were undecided or unregic.terPd .

The poll, conducted by The 1
New Hampshire, interviewed
141 students.
Many students expressed displeasure with both candidates,
selecting one as "the lesser of,
two evils."
'
Student Thomas Mrozek
plans to vote for Walter Mondale "becaus·e I hate Reagan and
Reagan hates me."
"I don't agree with all of
Reagan's policies," said senior
Tammi-Truax, but I'd feel a lot
le.ss comfortable having Walter
Mondale in office."
Students who preferred Reagan most often cited his economic policies as their reason.
"He's awesome," said student
Steve Frankel. "I want to get
a job when I get out of ·here."
"He's done a tremendous job
with the economy," said another
student. "he deserves another
four years."
"His abilitY. to lead the country from recession to expansion
is commendable," said senior

-Senior David Adams
"(Mondale is) the lesser of
two evils. I don't trust Reaganhe plays a lot of economic hocuspocus. As a rule, the democrat
generally follow a better civil
rig~ts ,policy, an easier foreign
policy.
_

Concertgoers claim
police harassment
By Edmund Mander
The conduct of UNH Public Safety officers at last weekend's Santana concert in the
Field House was "not justified"
and '.'not warranted", according
to Ted Eynon, student body vicepresident.
"Police were continuously
going up and down the aisles
flashing lights in people's faces," said Evnon, who addressed
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his cnt1c1sm to the senate
meeting on -Sunday, and again
yesterday.
Officers shone a flashlight
in his face at least 12 times
during the conce.rt, Eynon said.
An officer attempting to
reach two people at the center
of a row tripped and landed on
several spectators, but failed to
apologize, Eynon recalled.
The two spectators were
removed by the officer, but
allowed to return 15 minutes
later, Eynon said. Eynon did not
know why the spectators were
removed.
Public Safe~y is paid tor by
students, and is there to ensure
safety, but their conduct produced "uneasiness and tension
where there was no cause for
it," Eynon said.
"The consumption of drugs
was terrible; the consumption
of alcohol was terrible," said
Major Beaudoin, of Public
Safety, who spoke of "many
problems" during the concert.
People in the audience were
violating town and University
regulations by drinking alcohol,
lighting up cigarettes, and block-ing the aisles, Beaudoin said.
According to Beaudoin, three
persons were arrested for drug
offenses, and another three for
consumption of alcohol and
drunkenness. The concert was
POLICE, page 7

was "not as important as Mondale's pnorit1es-env1ronment,
foreign affairs," one student
said.
'Tm for Mondale on the
environment, on abortion, on
separation of church and state,"
said senior Mike Strauch, "and
in hopes he'd have more successful negotiations in terms
of nuclear arms."
"I want to see a president who
cares for disadvantaged people,"
said Rich McManus.
. "Mondale has an integrity
that I respect," said another.
Rhonda Farrington, a junior
psychology maJor, said she telt
Reagan "fails to relate to what
the issues really are, and he does
not have answers, especially on
foreign affairs."
"Reagan does not embody the
qualities of the President," said
another student, altnough his
views clashed with those who
found Reagan's "tough guy"
-Senior Eric Eastman
-Senior Pam Tsetseranos
stance on foreign affairs to be
''I'll be voting for the
'Tm anti-Mondale. I think an asset.
One student supported Reaincumbent. A year, ago I he's incompetent. In the
would've said quite differently. debates, I didn't think he was gan's foreign policy, "so we
- won't get pushed around."
After having searched the Bible, too impressive."
"I don't think Mondale's got
however, I've found his policies _
the guts to be President," said
are consistent with it."
another student .. "Anybody
who's VP under Carter has got
to be pretty sad."
Students were also' polled on
whether they thought publicity ·
had helped or hurt the can1tors, said Ted Eynon, vice- paigns-of the two presidential
By Edmund Mander
Student senators who miss president of the student body.
candidates, specifically Reagan's
meetings can be dismissed from
Senators attending the meet- projected "landslide" victory.
the senate, warned Senate Par- ing were also criticized for being (The last Washington Post-ABC
liamentarian, Chris V rountas, apathetic by two executive board News polls showed Reagan with
at the student senate meeting members.
57 percent of the vote, and
Sunday evening.
Personnel Manager Bill Ro- leading in almost all fifty states.)
Absenteeism was consider- ABSENTEES, page 8
Of those polled. 65 percent
ably higher than normal on ·
POLLS, page 10
Sunday, and several members . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
of the Student Senate executive
board criticized the poor attendance.
Senators who miss three
meetings, and fail to send a
proxy, can be considered for
removal by the senate speaker,
said Kraig Gustafson, speaker
of the student senate. Gustafon said he didn't know
at this stage how many senators
would be ejected, if any are at
all, but he will be going over
attendance records, and finding
out why various individuals
missed meetings, Gustafson
said.
"In a lot of cases, these
senators represent special interests, and if they' re not here
at the meeting, no one else is
going to take care of their
interests," said John Davis,
student body president.
"Senators don't deserve to be
senators if they don't attend
meetings to represent their
constituent's interests," Davis
said.
Students elected to the senate
sometimes find they are unable
to devote time to their duties,
Davis said.
There is a need of a "weeding
out process" to determine
"where there is an interest (in Dave Herman greets his mother with a warm hug when his
senate duties) and where there parents arrived last weekend for Parents' Weekend.(Babette
is not" among absentee senaLaMare photo)

abortion-there really ought didate's "compassion," and his ·
to be some stricter legislation." stands on toreign policy, arms
Mondale supporters, on the control, and social programs.
other hand, praised their canReagan's economic success

Senator absentees
cause concern
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Karate: Inner discipline pays off in outer sti-ength
By Nancy Staples
Forty students move in
synchronized patterns _around
an intensely quiet room. The
only noise is shuffling feet and
uniforms snapping during explosive movements. They respond to a command from the
instructor with a forced release
of energy.
"Master the movement," the
instructor shouts. "Try to be
more efficient and effective. Use
maximum effort. Don't move
without a purpose."
Steven Warren, "sensei"to
the UNH Shotokan Karate
Club, leads his students through
afternoon exercises.
Warren began the karate dub
four years ago with only five
interested members. The club
has ' grown to, 150 listed

scheduled classes.
"I wanted to continue training, and UNH didn't have a
club," said Warren. "When we
first started the club, people
thought we were crazy, and that
karate only meant violence."
"The reason for the rapid
growth in the sport," Warren
said, "is that we educated and
r.ecruited people, and women
became involved. Previously it
was assumed that the training
was too difficult. People began
to realize that karate was a good
self-defense."
"And when women join, men
join," Warren added. "Now the
women are the dominating
members, only by a small
amount, but by next year, there
will probably be even more.
"It's a good way to get in
~hape. get involved in a club and
member~, 75 of 'Wh o m ~rP
active. The students are encour- meet people," said one student
aged to practice four or five days in the class, "and the only thing
a week at an of the fifteen I have to judge against is me.~

It's useful, develops flexibility
and you become mentally aware
of where you are. It also improve·s your awareness of the ,
outside world."
"People also realize now what
karate is all about," Warren said.
"That there is a philosophy, and
karate isn't just something
violent. This stereotypical attitu~~ has always been a problem.
"The philosophy., called
karate-do, is not just taught to
be used here in class, but elsewhere," Warren said. "In split
seconds, you have to be able to
react, to move at any time."
"The underlying attribute of
karate is self-defense, selfcontrol and coordination,"
Warren said. "But the goal is
personal: to become a better
person. courteous. help others.
self discipline and seek perfection of character. It's an external
and internal stren th."

"During an intense training,
when one·has gone beyond their
physical energy, that 's when
they go beyond to internal
energy," Warren said. "When
one beomes so tired, but keeps
going-that's when you get
better and better. One has to
concentrate to get better. You're
using energy for emotional
_means too. One has to learri to

control themself."
"It is expected," Warren said,
"that the people participating
in karate, will help others of
lower degrees, because they
want to be a better person. The
ones that don't last are the ones
that don't want to perfect themKARATE, page 19

J

Members of the UNH Karate Club practice in New Hampshire Hall.(Frank Consentino photo)

Three Green belted members of the l,JNH Karate Club practice
the ancient oriental martial art in New Hampshire Hall last
week.(Frank Consentino photo)

NEWS IN BRIEF
Polling places
Students voting in Durham can cast their ballots
at Oyster River High School between 8 a.m. and
7p.m.
In Newmarket, voting will take place at the Town
Hall from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
.
In Dover, Ward 1 votes at the Dover House Health
Care Manor on Plaza Drive, Ward 2 votes at St.
Mary's Church Hall at Third and Chestnut Streets,
Ward 3 votes at Niles Park Community Center at
Niles Drive, Ward 4 votes at St. Joseph's Parish
Hall on Central Avenue, Ward 5 votes at the
Woodman Park School and Ward 6 votes at the
Horne Street School. The polls will be open from
10 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Kittery hoy found
Michael Grenier, 17, of Kittery, died of drowning,
according to the Maine Attorney General's office.
Grenier was last seen alive about 2 a.m. Saturday,
October 13.
Grenier's body was discovered last Friday at Dio_n's
Yacht Yard in Kittery. The body was found floatmg
with a 15-29 pound cinder block attached to it.
It is unknown whether Grenier's death was due
to homi~ide; suicide or accident, according to Kittery
·
Acting Police Chief Ed Strong.

Dover key city
Dover will be one of the key cities in today's
election, along with Nashua and Manchester.
Dover has almost 5000 registered Democrats,
3800 registered Republicans and almost 4400
registered Independents.
During the presidential primary, 40.4% of the
city's voters cast ballots. Almost 43% of the
Democrats voted and 36% of Republicans voted.

Hampton hotel
burns
A Hampton Beach.hotel caught fire Monday
morning, forcing nine guests to evacuate.
Firefighters from five nearby communities arrived
at the Surfside Chalet on Ocean Boulevard at
. approximately 1:30 a.m.
The blaze caused extensive ground floor damage.

Donation swindle in
Dover
A woman claim ing to work fo r a non-profit
organization has been soliciting money from Dover
residents, according to The Society for the Protection
of New H ampshire Forests.

The woman claimed she was collecting donations
to help the Forest Society in its conservation efforts.
The Forest Society does not use door to door
solicitations to raise money.

Superfund used for
Hampton site
The Environmental Protection Agency will spend
$600,000 of the Federal Superfund to study the
extent of contamination at North Hampton's
Coakley Landfill hazardous waste site.
The Coakley site, located near Route 1, contains
toxic <;;hemicals, several of which have been
discovered in the ·groundwater and the air near
the site .
The money will be available during the second
quarter, from January through March, of next year.

Correction
In last Friday's issue, Senator Jesse Helms was
incorrectly referred to as a sen ator from South
Carolina. Helms represents North Carolina.
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In alcohol-related cases,

Fraternit ies push
back court date
These fraternities were seBy Ken Fish
Three fraternities charged parately charged with alcoholwith selling alcohol without a related violations which are
license failed to attend the classified as Class B felonies,
November 2 court date specified each of which may carry a
possible fine of $25,000.
· on their citations.
Durham Court Clerk Judith
Mike Rainboth, president of
Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity, Johnson said all the fraternities
said their "Lawyer sent in the had lawyers who discussed the
plea by mail (to postpone their cases with Durham Court Judge
William Shaheen and "it was
court date)."
all agreed to continue the cases
the
starts
· "This officially
process to begin proceedings (at a later date)."
Johnson said she did not know
toward a probable cause hearwhen a new court date would
ing," Rainboth said.
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, be set.
"If thei:e is not probable cause
Tau Kappa Epsilon and Lambda
Chi Alpha fraternities were hearing here, (Durham District
supposed to appear in Durham Court), they will face a grand
District Court last Friday for jury," Johnson said.
A member of Pi Kappa Alpha
a probable cause hearing.
A probable cause hearing fraternity's executive council
determines whether or not there would not comment on the
is sufficient evidence in a case affair on the advice of their
lawyers.
to justify a trial.
·

Academic Sena-te members discuss classroom cli111a1.e and 1.hc ~hortagc of
at UNH.(Frank Consentino photo)

e1dcquo.te do.yco.re

Classroo m 'climate' studied
By Dan Landrigan
The UNH Academic Senate Monday considers a proposal to establish a.committee
to evaluate the implementation
of the non-sexist language policy and classroom climate in
regard to discriminatio11_.
UNH President Gordon Haaland announced he would like
to form the committee in conjunction with the senate.
The senate voted to send the
proposal to the Executive Committee with instructions that
it be returned-to the next senate
meeting in a more concise form
for action. The non-sexist language policy wa~ instituted this
fall and states that gender based
terms shall be stricken· from all
official University written and
oral communications and replaced with gender free alternatives.
Haaland prefaced his proposal with assurances to the
faculty that the committee

would not monitor classes.
The committee will establish
its own guidelines for evaluating
classrooJil atmosphere, Haaland
said.
, The committee would be
made up of six people, three
men and three women, Haaland
said.
"We want to make sure that
there is no discrimination or
unfair treatment at this University," Haaland said.
Haaland told the faculty "I
don't think it is anyone's intention to monitor classes or ascribe
set penalties (for violations of
the non-sexist language policy."
"It was meant to make people
aware of the way we use language and the impact it has,'.'
he said.
Haaland said the committee
would not be limited to evaluating the language used in classrooms.
"The committee will be determining whether or not what

the University is doing in its
classrooms is providing the best
learning atmosphere," Haaland
said.
Professor Margot Clark said
she felt there was definitely a
need for the committee.
"I have talked to women
students who have told me they
have been patronized when they
asked questions in class," she
said.
"They have been brushed off
with paper proposals and when
they get upset about it, they have
gotten responses like 'it doesn't
matter dear, you'll just go off
and have babies. It doesn't
matter what your bibliography
looks like.' "
Dean of the Whittemore
School of Business and Economics Dwight Ladd said "I think
we've taiked about every~hing
but the real issue here today.
I don't think people are conCLIMATE, page 20

Study will assess ·
UNH daycare need
By I;)an Landrigan
The UNH Academic Senate yesterday backed President
Gordon Haaland in his establishment of a_president's committee to study the need for
increased day care facilities in
Durham.
Senate Chairman James Horrigan explains the endorsement
was the strongest action the
senate could take since there was
no standing committee to ad-.
dress the matter.
Professor Rick Hurd said he
favored supporting the committPP :m~ if the rec!)mmendations
don t seem log1eal, the senate
can establish _a special commit-

tee to investigate the matter.
Haaland said the committee
would consider expanding the
present day care facilities. The
committee will also look into
the possibility, of including
subsidies for parents to place
their children in day care centers
in employee benefit packages.
Haaland said he intends to
establish this committee quickly
to minimize the amount ot time
wasted on solving the problem
of inadequate facilities.
Haaland said he would report
any recommendations to the
senate in person.

Reagan takes
Patient reps adv~cate health 'Notch'

By Ken Fish
Students seeking health
care at UNH should ask a
student patient advocate questions they have concerning
health problems or their rights
as patients, according to student
patient advocate Jane Pitcher.
Pitcher, a Health Administration and Planning (HAP)
major, said a patient advocate
is a "student who can be associated with Health Services (at
Hood House) ... and can still
relate to the ordinary student."
According to a paper outlining a patient advocate's purpose,
advocates "promote consumerism in health, review health fee
waiver appeals and respond to
student suggestions or complaints."
"We want to make students
ideal health consumers," Pitcher
said. She ·explained a health
consumer is "someone who
effectively uses health care and
is aware of his rights and
responsibility in partaking of
health care services."
"When you are looking for
health care, you are in a vulnerable position ... There are certain
things you are expected to
realize ... such as having to lift
your top (if you are a woman)
to have the doctor listeq to your

voted. The folks at The Bostons _
By Jim Millard
Hotel knew at around 1:00 am
heart, or having to remember Wednesdays from 11:00 am to
The results were in last
the times and the dosage of the 12:00 pm, Tuesday and Thurs- night on the presidential elec- that- with one exception their
day from 11:00 am to 1:00 pm.
medicine you take," she said.
tion. If you lived in Dixville town had voted for Ronald
Pitcher said Health Services
Notch, NH you would have ~OTCH,_p!1ge 18
developed student patient ad- REPS, page 6
fouq.d out exactly how your town
vocates about three years ago
to help make "students more
aw:1re of the full potential of
Health Services." She said Steve
Dieleman, a Health Educator
at a Hood House, was the
advisor of the program of student patient advocates, which
is a division of the Health
Services Consumer board.
She said four students, all
HAP majors, volunteered to be
patient advocates to help expand·the program.
The four patient advocates
are developing an "outreach"
program to get students familiarized with their function,
Pitcher said.
"There was really no "outreach" before ... Students were
saying 'oh, what are they doing
there?'," she said.
The advocate outline said
patient advocates were going
to make themselves more visible
to students by running a suggestions and co~cerns table in
the lobby of Health Services at
Hood House. They will be Brad Hubbard and Al Wood patiently await their midnight snack from Karl's in the Lower,
available to answer questions
~nd give advice Mondays and Quad.(Frank Consentino photo)

.
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..--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Professor aids US InfoAgen cy

The
fastest-growing
profession
in America.
According to the U.S. Bureau of labor Statistics,
the need for paralegals is about to double.
. Now is the time to become a part of this
dynamic profession ... and there is no finer training available than at Philadelphia's acclaimed
Institute for Paralegal Training. After just four
months of intensive study,. we will find Y.OU a job

A University of New Hampshire political scientist will
spend a year with the US Information Agency as an expert on
the Pacific region.
Bernard Gordon, a UNH
professor since 1971, has been
appointed ··scholar in residence"
as USIA headquarters in Washington, DC. The assignment,
beginning inJanuary, will "provide the agency with current
academic expertise" while "enhancing the know ledge and
experience of one of the ( university's) senior professors,"
according to the contract be-

in thP citY.: of your choicP . WP arP so confident of

the marketability of our graduates that we offer a
unique tuition refund plan.
To learn how you can add market value to
your college degree, return the coupon or call tollfree: 1-800-222-IPLT.

r~;t;:::oupo-::t:----; ~~.Institute for Paralegal Training
1 1926 Arch Street
I Philadelphia, PA 19103
Please send a copy of your catalogue.

I

11-IE INSITIUIE
FORPARAJE.CAL I

TRAJNING

Approved btt the
American Bar
Association

Nam"----------

1
I
1

City_ _ _ _..;;:,tate--ZiP-Colleg.,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

Phon"----,-----,----,,.----,-- -

Addres,.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~dp~
(present)

-• -::;.a

(M(N£-S£.UON

(home)

in a long-term way."
Gordon will study American
foreign policy in the Pacific and
write a series of papers for the
agency. The papers will identify
common interests, potential
problems and sources of current
tension between the United
States and the major East Asian
nations. Gordon says the papers
will serve as the basis. for a book
on American foreign policy in
the Pacific, his third.
"I see us as in very good shape
·in As.ia:but because of this, likely
to be complacent and ignore
developing problems," Gordon
says.
In particular, he says trade
quotas and American pressure
on Japan to expand its military
commitement could divide the
United States from its allies in
Lhc

436-1808
Now accepting reservations
for Christmas Parties fo·r
20 to 300 people

Pacific.

The USIA operates the Voice
of America and sponsors American cultural events and educational exchanges with foreign
countries. Its foreign policy role,
according to Gordon, is to advise

Entertainment this Fri. and Sat.
The Flashband

We'll be on campus .April 19, 1985
~oi:it~ct yo~ir pla~ement office to arrang~ for an
md1V1dual mterv1ew or group presentation.

Housing and
Financial Aid
available

tween the USIA and UNH.
The position is made possible
under the Intergovernmental
Personnel Act, which also has
allowed American diplomats to
teach at UNH.
"For me, Washington is
where the action is," Gordon
says. "This is an opportunity
to see how the goverment is
dealing with problems in the
Pacific; to see how government
people understand the issues
because it is probably different
than the way I do. I suspect that
people in government don't
have a chance to look at things

Get Help Writing Research Papers
at TASK's Two-Part Workshop
Part I-" Accessing Information
in the Library"
Wednesday, November 7
3:00-4:30 or ·
Thursday, November 15
12:30-2:00

Part II-"Organizing and W~iting
. the Research Paper"
Wednesday, November 14
3:00-4:30 or
Thursday, November 15
12:30-2:00

All workshops held at Diamond Library, Room 13, Floor B
For more information call TASK, 862-3698
.,-

_,,.

,.

ARE YOUR COLLEGE FINANCES
IN CRfflCAL CONDfflON?
Joining the Army Reserve can reduce your college costs.

If you qualify, our Educational Assistance program will pay up to
$1,000 a year of your tuition for four years.
If you have taken out a National Direct or Guaranteed
Student Loan since October 1, 1975, our Loan Forgiveness pro,.
gram will repay 15% of your debt (up to $10,000) or $500, whichever is greater, for each year you serve.
If you'd like to find out more about how a Reserve enlistment
can help pay for college, call the number below. Qr stop by.

Family Fireside Morning
Sat., Nov. 17, 8:45 a.m.
N.H. Hall Lobby
Choice of
·New games, College woods Nature walk,
Repelling (10 yrs. & up) & Slide show!

Students, Staff, Faculty and their Children
Welcome
RSVP by Nov. 14 at Forest Park Office (862-2742)
or
Underwood House (862-3647)

ARMY RESERVE.

BEALLYOU CAN BE.
,Sgt. Richard Halderman
- Tel. 749-0441

Sponsored by Fireside, Forest Park & Underwood House
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Coalition holds no-nuke class

1

By Julian Brown
"The Nuclear Arms
Race," a mini-course sponsored
by the Coalition for Disarmam~nt and Peace, dealt last night
with the economic ramifications
of arms on a nation's economy,
in Hamilton-Smith room 142.
Of note were the cutbacks
produced on social programs
and the block on Third World
advancement.
Rohit Kichlu, an undergraduate student from India, discussed how his country has been
affected by the arms race, and
how the race has not helped
with solving what he described
as chronic poverty there.
"India spent $2 billion in 1980
on nuclear arms," Kichlu said.
'This ts a staggermg amount
in a country where teachers earn
$10 a week, one family in eight
live near a cap of wau~r. uuc
family in five has electricity."
Reterrmg to the late prime
minister Indira Ghandi as "Mrs.
G," .Mr. Kichlu descdbed how
American arms suppltes to
Pakistan, during the war between that country and India
forced India to buy arms fro~
Russia to protect themselves.
This subsequent admission to

Custom
T-Shirt
Printing

number of jobs available are
reduced as defense companies
become more sophicated, Lacey
said.
Lacey and Pascal Molineax,
another CDP :nember, discussed
how the arms race drives up
inflation. Dollars, they said, are
sunk into weapons whose manufacturers can pass any extra
costs on to the taxpayer since
their client is the government.
Defense companies, since ·
they are so specialized, are also
monopolies and can therefore
demand whatever they feel is
necessary for their product.
"The results of the military
research and development drive
are an a~sortment of the insturme n ts of war ... which is spectacular in variety and lethargy,"
Molineaux said. Naturally, the
sophisticated technology is costly. Prices of weapons have
skyrocketed. The standard battlefield wea_pon, the tank, has
increased sixty times in price
since WWII, from $50,000 to
$3,000,000 each."

the arms race, he said, deprives
India of skilled labor that he
feels could be used more humanely elsewhere.
The skilled labor that is
required to build nuclear weapons deprives society of technical minds, said Tom Lacey, a
CDP member and lecturer.
Because of the skill required to
build these weapons, the

Next Tuesday evening at 7:00
pm, the class will meet at
Hamilton-Smith room 142 to
discuss our relationship to nuclear power.

TOM LACEY
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CALENDAR

TUESDAY, November 6
ELECTION DAY: No exams can be sched~led
HUMANITIES ·LECTURE SERIES: "Greek Art," R.A. Casas. 104
Pettee Hall, 11 a.m.-12_:30 p.m. Admission Free.
FACULTY WOODWIND QUINTET: Peggy.Vagts David Seiler
Linda Seiler, Keith Polk and Janet Atherton. Joh~son Theater:
Paul Arts, 8 p.m.
UNIVERSITY GALLERIES: "Once Upon a Time: Toys and Games
from New England's Past," and "John Laurent: 30 Years," Paul
Arts Center. Through December 12. Monday-Wednesday 10 a.m.4 p.m. Thursdays: 10 a.m.-8 p.m. Sauturday & Sunday 1-5 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, November 7

MARINE SCIENCE CAREER NIGHT: Forum Room Library, 6:309 p.m. Admission Free.
FRENCH/ITALIAN FILM: "Bed and Board," 303 James, 3 p.m.;
110 Murkland, 7 p.m. Admission $1

THURSDAY, November 8
INTERNSHIP MEETING : Political Science department informational meeting on internships for semester II and for summer
1985. Horton SSC 207. 1 p.m.
WOMEN'S STUDIES SEMINAR SERIES: "Quilts in Women's
Lives," a film of quiltmakers who reveal the passion and values
behind the continuing tradition of quiltmaking. Hillsborough- ;
·
Sullivan Koom, MUB, 12:jO -2 p.m.
LECTURE: "W~at You A~;-7ays Wanted to Know About Espionage,
But Were Afraid to Ask. Dr. Douglas Wheeler, UNH History
Dep~rti:nent. Lounge, Smith Hall International House, 12:45 p.m.
Adm1ss1on Free.
MUSO FILM: "The Night of the Shooting Stars," Strafford Room
'
MUB, 7 & 9:30 p.m. Admission $1
-~ELEBRITY SERIES: Canada's .Royal Winnipeg Ballet. Twentysix dancers and orchestra of fourteen. Johnson Theater Paul Arts
'
'
8 p.m. SOLD OUT!!

(603) 431-8319
T-SHIRTS• GOLF SHIRTS•
LONG SLEEVE BEEFY Ts
SWEAT SHIRTS• HATS
& TOTES

· oices

3131 LAFAYETTE ROAD, PORTSMOUTH, NH 03801

Look into the one
·market research
graduate program
that all
·
these companies
are involved in:
A.C. Nielsen Company
Advertising Research Foundation
Audits & Surveys, Inc.
Burke Marketing Services
Campbell Soup Co.
Coca-Cola USA
Custom Research Inc.
Frito-Lay
Genera! Foods
Genera! Mills, Inc.
.
Grey Advertising
Kenneth Hollander Associates
McDonald & Little Advertising

PLANNING/CAREER
PROGRAM FOR
RADUATE WOMEN

Market Facts, Inc.
Marketing & Research
Counselors, Inc.
MRCA Information Services
Needham, Harper & Steers Advertising
NFO Research, Inc.
Procter & Gamble
Ralston Purina Co.
Sears, Roebuck
SSC&B:Lintas Worldwide
The Pillsbury Company
Yankelovich, Skelly & White
Young & Rubicam

WEDNESDAY - NOVEMBER 14, 1984

12:00 - 5:30

The Un~versity _of Georgia's Master of Marketing Research Program is
truly uruque. It 1s governed by a Board of Advisors drawn from the leaders
of industry. Their personal involvement results in an outstanding program
that prepares you for the real world.
It's a fifteen month program that combines classroom and onthe-job research experience. It was the first and is still the finest integrated
program of graduate study leading to a Master of Marketing Research
degree.
As ~ou would expect, admission is selective and competition is stiff.
Scholarships are available fo:- qualifying applicants.

MEMORIAL UNION BUILDING

WORKSHOPS: <2:45-4:15)
·Transitions-Where WIii You & .,,. Roommates Be In 5 Years?
· Personal Values - How Do They Shape Your Choices?
·Alternative· Careers - There's More Than One Way
· Shoulds, Oughts & Mustn'ts-Who Says We Can or Can't?

~~=~~~~~~-------------122 Brooks HalJ
University of Georgia
Athens, Georgia 30602

Dear Sir:
Please send me complete information on your MMR program.
Name._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Reception

(4:30-5:30)

1

Stree~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___npt. _______ •
City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Zip_______ •
136

P ~ AVAIi.AiL! AT

FREE REGISTRATION! <12-1>

CAREER PLANNING I PUCEMENT OFFICE
and filll INFOIINATION DESI
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NOTICES
ATHLETICS AND RECREATION
NINE BALL TOURNAMENT: Sponsored
by Games Room, Memorial Union. Saturday,
November 10 Games Room, Memorial Union
2 p.m. For m~re information call 862-1910.
CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
ROCK 'N ROLL SEMINAR: Sponsored b_y
new Testament Christian Fellowship. Wednesday, November 7. Room 1101, Parsons,
7:30 p.m.

BAHAMAS/ FLORIDA KEYS SAILING
TRIP SIGNUP: Sponsored by NH Outing
Club. Spring Break trip, March 16-24, aboard
a 45 foot sailing yacfit. $350 for the week.
Sign up in Room 129, NH Outing Club Office,
~emorial Union. _
ACCOUNTING STUDENT'S ASSOCIATION MEETING: Anyone interested in
ioining is welcome. Tue~day,_ November 6,
Room 212,.McConnell, 12.40-1,30 p.m.
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST TUESDAY NIGHT LIVE: Tuesda_y, November 6,
Room 204-206, Horton, 7 to 8:30 p.m.
(:AMPUS GAY ALLIANCE ORGANIZATION M.B.BTING: Everyone welcome. Tuesday, November 6, Sullivan Room, Memorial
Union, 7: 30 p.m. For more information, write
to Campus Gay Alliance, Room 126, MUB.
We respect your desire for confidentiality.
LIVING IN JAPAN: Sponsored by JaQanese
Club. Professor France, last years exchange
professor at Kobe, Japan will tell about lits
experiences there. Wednesday, November
-7, Forum Room, Library, noon to 1 p.m.
INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP MEETING: Speaker, Michael Chase.
Wednesday, November 7, Coos Room, Memorial Union, 6:30 p.m.
UNH SKI CLUB ORGANIZATIONAL
MEETING: New members welcome. Thursday, November 8, Merrimack Room, Memorial
Union, 7 to 8 p.m.
OFF THE WALL BACKPACKING: Sponsored by NH Outing Club. More than just a
backpacking trip, a weekend full of fun filled
adventures. November 9-12 to White Moun.tains. Sign up outside NH Outing Club Office,
Room 129, Memorial Union by November
7.
SPAGHETTI DINNER/UNH-DULUTH
HOCKEY GAME: Sponsored by UNH Seacoast Alumni Club-Scfiolarship Fund. Saturday,
November 24, Alumni Center, 5:30 to 7:30
p.m. Dinner is $4, Hockey Tickets $6. Send
Reservations and checks payable to Seacoast
Alumni Club to Sue Long, 81 Mill Road,
Durham, NH 03824. Tickets will be at Alumni
Center on November 24.
CAREER
RESUME CRITIQUE: Sponsored by Career
Planning and Placement. Wednesday, November 7, Room 203, Huddleston, 1:30 to
4p.m.

CAREER NIGHT-MARINE SCIENCE: Sponsored by Career Planning and Placement.
Wednesday, November 7~ Forum Room,
Library, 6:30 to 9 p.m.
INTERVIEWER COMMENTS REVIEW:
~_ponsored J,y Career Planning a.nd Placement.
Thursday, November 8, Room 203, Huddles- .
ton, 1:30 to 4 p.m.
EXPLORING CAREER OPTIONS AND
FINDING CAREER INFORMATION: Sponsored by Career Planning and Placement.
Thursday, November 8, Grafton Room, MUB,
3 to 4:30 p.m.
CHOICES-A LIFE PLANNING/CAREER
PROGRAM FOR UNDERGRADUATE
WOMEN: S_ponsored by Career Planning and
Placement Service/Dean of Students O1fice.
Panel on "Perspectives of Success" workshop
on various topics of interest to undergraduate
woi:nen. Wednesday, November 14, Memorial
Umon, noon to 5:30 p.m.
·
HEALTH

PATIENT ADVOCATE: Sponsored by Health
Services Consumer Board. Available to hear
·
pattent's concerns and suggestions and answer
any questions. Monday and Wednesday, 1la.m.
to noon; Tuesd_a_y and Thursday, 1 I a.m. to
1 p.m. in Hood House, Front Looby.
MUB HEALTH RESOURCE BOOTH: ~ponsored by Health Services. Monday and Wednes?ay, outside Cafeteria entrance, Memorial
Umon, 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
L___ _ _ _ __ _ __

_ _ __

_

_

------REPS------

COLD CLINIC: Sponsored by_Health Services.
Monday, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., Tuesday through
Friday, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Basement, Hood
House.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS: Sponsored
by Health Services. Support group for alcoholics. Closed meetings, drop m format.
Wednesdays, Wolff House, noon to 2 p.m.
AL-ANON: Sponsored by Health Services.
SupQort group for sons, daughters, spouses,
and family members of alcoholics. Wednesday,
Wolff House, 6 p.m.
EATING DISORDERS PEER SUPPORT
GROUP: Sponsored by Health Services. For
those who are experiencing any stresses and
concerns related to their eating patterns.
Thursday, Library, Hood House, 6:30 p.m.
LIQUOR AND YOUR LOVE LIFE: Sponsored by Health Services. Provide opportunity
to explore subtle relationship between alcohol
and sexuality. Wednesday, November 7, Hall
House, 7 p.m.
·
CONTRACEPTIVE WORKSHOP: Sponsored by Health Services. "Choices Not Hope."
Thursday, November 8, McLaughlin, 7 p.m.

<continued from page 3)

Pitcher said another program
the patient advocates were
going to run was a Peer Education Workshop. According to
the program outline, this workshop will help "encourage students to take an active role in
visits to the health services and

Young's Restaurant
48 Main St.
Durham, NH
868-2688

GREAT AMERICAN SMOKEOUT: Sponsored by Health Services. Sign up to participate
on Weclne~dlly, November

inform students of the patient
advocates."
"(The Peer Education Workshop) is for all students so they
can become more aware of what
Health Services is doing. We're
hoping RA's will invite us to
their dorms for talks and discussion," she said.

offering the fallowing specials from

la or Thur~cby,

-Wed. 71/7 to Wed. 11/16-

November 15, Balcony, Memorial Union, 10
a.m. to 2 p.m.
QUIT SMOKING CLINIC: Sponsored by
Realth Service. To help you stop smoking
and stay off cigarettes. Participants must attend
all four sessions. Monda_ys and Wednesdays,
November 26 and 28, December 3 and 5,
Rockingham Room, Memorial Union, noon
to 1 p.m.

Breakfast Special
2 eggs any style with home fries,
sausage patti, toast, tea or coffee
1.99

Luncheon Special

COMPUTER SERVICES

Non-credit courses for a nominal fee are Listed
below. Registration is required. Call 862-3527
or stop by ~oom 2E, Stoke Cluster. Additional
$5 charge for non USNH personnel. All
courses are held in Stoke Cluster unless
otherwise indicated.

Try our New Steak Sandwich
served in a 6" sub roll
with french fries $1.85
with onions and peppers $2.00 .
or with cheese $2.05

LARGE SYSTEMS SEMINAR SERIES: The
DEClO prC>_gram FILER is the topic for
November. FILER can be used to create, read,
and m¥1iQulate data files. It is able to read
and wnte-1iles in a variety of formats making
it compatible with many other· programs.
FILER is also capable of performing some
arithmetic and statistical operations, as will
as a number of common transformations.
Friday, November 9,,' from 2 to 4 p.m.
TAPE. CONVERSION-CHANGE: Course
describes a program important for converting
data or programs from one computer system
to another.The CHANGE program helps
convert character sets foreign to the DECl0
from tape to disk and vice versa. Prere_guisites:
Beginnmg TOPSlO and Using Tapes. Tuesday,
November 13 from 10 a.m. to noon. Fee 1s
$3.

Dinner Special
Veal Cutlet Dinner with mashed
potatoes, salad and roll
$2.99
U.S.News & World Report presents

Ne

aves

GENERAL
BAGEL BREAKFAST: Sponsored by NonTraditional Student Center. Wednesd~s,
Underwood House, 8:30 to 10:30 a.m. For
more information call 862-3647.

ITALIAN TABLE: Sponsored by Italian
Department. Tavola lta1iana. Students, faculty
and others in the community are invited to
practice their conversational skills. Wednesaays, Room 102A, Murkland, noon.
UNH/CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY
SUMMER PROGRAM CREAM TEA OPEN
HOUSE: Sponsored by En_glish Department.
Anyone interested is cordially invited. Wednesday, November 7, .Art Galleries, Paul Arts,
6 to 7:30 p.m.
·
CULTURAL EVENT ON THE SOVIET
UNION: Sponsored by AIESEC and National
Slavic Honor Society. Slide show and question
and answer session given by students in the
Soviet Union last year. Wednesday, November
7, Carroll/Belknap Room, Memorial Union,
7:30 p.m.
CAREER WORKSHOP: Sponsore~ by Career
Planning and ~lac_ement. Exp~ormg ca~eer
options and fmdmg career mformat10n.
Thursday, November 8, Grafton Room,
Memorial Union, 3 to 4:30 p.m.
HORSEMANSHIP PREREGISTRATION
SIGN UP s
d b A · 1S ·
: ponsore
Y mma cience
Department. For all levels, be_ginners, advanced. Friday, November 9, r::ight Horse
Classroom, adJacent to stables, 8 a.m. Check
stable for sign-up rules.
CAREER FORUM: Sponsored by History
Department. History majors interested in
business care~rs. Thursd~y, November 15,
Carroll Roo!ll, Memorial Union, 12:45 p.m.
Brown Bag, mrorma!,
·
-

_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ ___:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ \

News waves? They're the trends of todayin politics, business, youth, the economythat affect what's to come next month,next
year, in the next decade.
News waves in U.S . News: We analyze them
every week (before they make the headlines
elsewhere) to keep you on top of-and prepared
for-what the future holds in store.
Subscribe to U.S . News at half-price. Just
fill out and send

in

the coupon b e.l o
_w
__

,- ---------1

I
I
I

I
I
I

,I

I
.I
I

l

Money-saving
Student Coupon
D YES, send me 25 weeks of U.S.News & World Report for only

~-~

.

. ..

$9.88d'II save 50% off the regular subscription rate and 77% off the
cover price. [l Payment enclosed [J Bill me .
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
School Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ - - - - - - - - Address _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __r'\pt _ _ _ __
City/State
ip _ _ _ __
.......... _. . . Mail coupon to:
US.News & World Report
-■■ ■■- I I - 2400 N St., NW. Room 416
Washington, D.C. 20037 ·

1'~1S[;'t'FJ

Listen for the News Blimp on II / \ // Brought .to you by U S News & World Report

·--- - ~ - ~ - - - - _ , _ _ _ ~ - - - - - - - -

-

-
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-POLICE<continued from page 1)
bidoux chastised members for
not paying attention to council
chairpersons' communications,
and he said he noted few ''moving pens" while chairpersons
were addressing the senate.

The New Hampshire ( USPS 379-280) is published and distr!butcd semiweekly throughout the academic year. Our offices arc located in Roon: 151
of the Memorial Union Building, UNH. Durham. N.H. 03824. Business
Office hours: Monday - Frida) IO AM-2 PM .. Academic year s~bsci'iption:
$20.00. Third c)ass postage paid at Durham.NH. 038_24 . A_dvcrt1sers should
check their ads the first day . The New Hampshire will in no case be
responsible for typographical or other errors, but will reprint tha_t _part ~1:_a n
advertisement in which a typographical error appears. ii not1lied
immediately. POSTMASTER: send address changes to. Thi:' _New
Ht1111p.,hire. 151 MU B. UN H. Durham. NH. 03824. I 0.000 copies per issue
printed by Journal Tribune. Biddeford Maine.

PAGE SEVEN

ermg quality used
fall and winter clothing
for bargain prices at ...

11. aaoraa·s. Church nrm lhla
Open Thursdays, 10-5
Main Street Durham

Eynon said he was "disgusted" when senators failed to ask
questions after a talk by Dean
of Student~Gregg~anborn at the
meeting Sunday.
"I may not have done it in the
inost tactful manner," Eynon
said, "(But) I wanted to get
people aware and thinking."
Some senators might feel
intimidated to address themselves to officials with whom
·

du::y a.1c not fa.m.i.liar, but they
need to get over this in order

to do their job, Eynon said.
"They' re there to represent
their constituents .. .!'d like them
to feel comfortable and ask
questions," Eynon said.
Despite his criticism, Eynon
praised senate members who
were instrumental in the recent
voter registration drive, and
urged UNH students to vote in
today's election.

EXPLORING CAREER OPTIONS
and

FINDING CAREER INFORMATION
::::$1iur.si;tliourn1:r

;~,~
i!!i!l!D.tltl.il.l!!!lll!!/i!Ji;

Program Sponsored by
Career Planning & Placement
Office

Gift Certificates
for Contact Lenses
·o r Eyeglasses

Ray Ban,
Vuarnet, Carrera
Sunglasses and Ski
Goggles

Leather Eyeglass
Cases
Sports Glasses

The Garnes

Room at the MUB

st your skills
t
Corne te,
s Tournarnen
-I
at our carnpu
for Regional ACU
.
Winners qualify b hosted by UNH,
'
ts to e
17 1984
Tournarnen
,
February 16 &
Hillsborough Rm.
BACKGAMMON
13 at 6:30 p.rn.,
Nov .
Sullivan Rm.
SCRABBLE
15 at 6:30 p.rn.,
Nov.

Magnifiers

Lunette
Optique
455 Central Avenue
Dover, NH 03820
749-2094

Cords, Chains

Garnes Rm.
.
·
DARTS
Nov. 19 at 6'.30 p.rn .- , - -
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PAGE EIGHT

-ABSENTEES~
(continued from page 1)

~~{lJU!/

~~

aJknd

~--

EAGLE REALTY

STVN~GENERAL
MEMBERS
MEETING

BRAN_D NEW SOLAR ORIENTATED SALTBOX
situated on two admirable acres.
Three spacious bedrooms, one--car
built-in garage, full basement, oak
cabinets, Kenmore dishwasher, slate
hearth, smoke detectors, christian doors,
heavily insulated, high capacity
~Llr ilfed well ana much more!! S /3,900.00
FULL SERVICE AGENCY

603- 7 42-0669

attended by approximately 2600
.
people.
· '.'It's a tragic thing," Beaudoin
said.
Not all offenders were UNH
students, Beaudoin said.
The Student Committee of
Popular Entertainment
(SCOPE) originally hired 1012 officers to police the event,
but two more were called in at
Public Safety's expense by David
Flanders, director of Public
Safety, said Artnur Proulx,
president of SCOPE.
"He felt that some of our
security people were having a
_hard time keeping people in
· their seats for the first half of
the concert," Proulx said.
The "biggest problem" was
with people moving down from
the bleachers to the foot of the
stage, where they blocked the
view of spectators sitting in the
front rows, Proulx said.
The-atmosphere ·was "pretty
calm for a concert," John Gold,
a UNH student, and member
of the audience, said.
"I thought they (Public
Safety) were being a little over
zealous. I thought they put a
definite damper on the spirit
of the concert," Gold said.
According to Proulx, there
were no more police at this
concert than normal.
It's difficult "finding the
balance where students at a
show feel safe, and where they
feel harrassed," Proulx said.
A lot of beer bottles were
found after the show, as has
been the case with previous
concerts, Proulx said.
Eynon and Beaudoin praised
the SCOPE organizers for the
concert.

"On Nov.15,
adopt

a friend

whoTHEsmokes!
GREAT

- ---- -------- ---------- --- -,
--- ------------------ ------WE
WANT YOUR NUMBER
If your loco~ address is not on record with the University,
please complete this form and retu ·rn it to the MUB
· Information Center.
,
UNH STUDENT OFF CAMPUS ADDRESS .CHANGE CARO
'

□

46

□

(Student name for student address change; parent name for parent address change.)

STUDENTS
SOCIAL SEC. NO.
NO. & STREET

CITY

I

LOCAL
(at school)
PERMANENT
(home-grades & bills)
PARENT

l I I 1-ITJ-I .I I I t
II I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
I 53 I I .I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
48

□

12

4

13

32

33

52

-1

1-

72

[D
ZIPI
I I I I I
RETURN THIS
FORM TO ROOM 8,
THOMPSON HALL.
I I I I- I 1- I I- I I I I I
TELEPHONE
'----------- -------- -- - ----------- -- ------------. :
STATE

73

13

74

75

79

22

-~~~~-

Bicycle Gear

Shoes.

THIS ADDRESS IS USED AS 42

NAME

AMERICAN
SMOKEOUT

Detto Pietro $29
Sedi $54
Avocet $19
Cannondale $24

Bic_ycles
Trek 720 $650 ·
Trek 400 $274
Century $159

Helmets
OGK $19

Bell $25
Clothes
Tights $24
Wool $38
Gloves $9
Misc
X-C Pkg $79
Campy Gruppo $375
55 cm Racing Frame

Durham Bike
M-F 12-5:30
Sat. 9-12
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Subscribe to The New
"YIPPIE IT'S

-POLLS-<continued from page 1)

Hampshire

believed publicity had helped
Reagan and hurt Mondale, while
35 percent felt it had no effect.
The bandwagon effect was
per_ceived to be the major be~ef1t of Reagan's positive pub- .
hc1ty, as students felt undecided
voter~. might "follow the
crowd.
__
"Reagan seems to know how
to play the media,"said Kevin
Robinson, a speech therapy
student. "But I really don't think
he has what it takes to be an
effective president."
Students were also asked
whether they thought Reagan
could carry all 50 states, as
current national polls suggest
he might. Only 20 percent
considered this a_possibility.
Students who wouldn't be
voting claimed they had been
"too lazy" to register, or hadn't
obtained absentee ballots from
their home states.
Although sophomore Mike
Morgan said he "thinks the
election process is good," he
doesn't believe in the reasoning
behind "voting to keep the
greater of two evils out of the
office."

PERSPECTIVES
• I
.. again.

Thursday, Nov. 8
12:30 p.m. ·

MUB TV LOUNGE
~

50¢ 0111
pu 'i'-'-a.tte o/ / t~e doUa.itt o,i Hto'ie

(II./('

t'-t4 a.d

where we'd
allbet~i
rn wood d1dn t

i
tt

"We'd all be a little colder-and
a lot poorer.
"With plentiful s_upply, people
have turned back to wood to produc
dependable inexpensive heat from
woodstoves and fireplaces.
"This new demand is coming at
a time when we're losing a thousand
square miles of forestland each year
to urban expansion and other peopl
pressures. So we've got to take extra
good care of the forests we have.
"Our job is growing. For

i;:::~::
1!111

.. " .

it\

@

...LPIE'DIN DDTNINLI HES
Nan-refundable, round-trip tickets must be purchased at least setien days before traid. Not available all day Friday or
Sunday aftcr 1:00 pm. Holiday tratd restrictioru apply. Call your trai el agent or us at 1-800-251-5720.
1

~n help,

Amencan Foresters
5400 Grosvenor Lane
Bethesda, MD 20814

Ralph Waite for America·
professional foresters.

PIEDMONT'S 50%0FFCOLLEGE FARE.

Face it, your learning years are not your prime earning
years. But don't let that stop you from moving off campus.
Through February 28, 1985, you can fly anywhere
Piedmont flies for half fare.To LA and NewYork.-And to all
kinds of hot spots and hometowns in between.
What's the catch?Well, you must be under 26 and have
a valid student ID. Read the fine print below for restrictions.
Piedmont's 50% Off College Fare.More proof that our
commitment to higher education is not just a lofty ideal.

:fu

··\::::::<

ti

·
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Grenada
To the Editor:
I am writing in regard ~o the
October 23rd Forum article, Student
Liberation, written by Michael J.
Kopsick. I found this article to be
terribly naive and full of foolishness
in regard to the US Central American Policy. Also the tone of the
article was one of utter arrogance,
that is to say, anyone who disagreed
with Mr. Kopsick's ideas was
dismissed by him as being bribed
by the Republican Party or involved
in a monstrous "right wing con~iracy."
I strongly disagree with his
"Statement of Principles," which
call for termination of US aid to
the Nicaraguan contras, a ple_dg.e
that the US should not quarantine
Nicaragua, and chat no us rruupl,
should be sent to Central America.
. The Nicaraguan Revolution of
1979 against the dictatorship of
Anastasio Somoza failed to produce
the ideal society of freedom and
plenty it had bragged it would bring
about. Instead, now in 1984 a brutal
new Soviet style regime exists. For
example, the establishment of one
single labor union: the government
sponsored Sandinista labor union.
Workers who held different views
from what the government ordered
were labeled as "counter revolu. tionairies" and were subsequently
harrassed and vilifed. Another
example is the flagrant disregard
for basic human rights by Sandinista
regime as seen by their treatment
of the Indian population and the
curtailment of the freedoms of the
mass- media by the Sandinista
government, which eventually took
total control over all aspects of it,

PAGE ELEVEN

in order to use the med.la as a tool -er's usual complaint about the lack · hard it is for me to park when I corrie parking spa<:es out there and try
of convenient core-campus parking to work at 10 a.m. But I remember to ration them fairly among all
of the state. Inflammatory Marxist
for commuter students.I don't have my college days, when, as a Soke interest groups, resident students
rhetoric of class struggle and antimuch sympathy for that complaint, Hall resident, I had to use a car to included. But, given the levels of
US propaganda became the "news"
though, because the fact is that get to a couple of off-campus jobs, selfishness and apathy that prevail,
of the day. Finally, the government
commuter students probably have and I was grateful to have lots C we' re all probably getting just about
decree in March of 1980 gave the
about the best parking deal they and D available to me full-time. But the parking we deserve. Sandinistas tw,.0-thirds of the seats
can realistically expect under th~ that was before 1977, when the
John Graham
in the Council of State. Essentially
current conditions. _
university expansion had flooded
a one party system of government
,Commuter students and every- core-campus lots with many addiwas established in the nation of
else should remember that
body
tional commuter students. The
Nicaragua, clearly Marxist-Leninist
in nature. Today totalitarianism faculty and staff representatives faculty and staff majority of the
is the order of the day in Nicaragua, have built-in majority on the Park- Parking and Traffic Committee
which grows more similar to Cas- ing and Traffic Committee, and they decided the time was ripe to grab
tro's Soviet type of regime all the can use that majority anytime to more of the core-campus spaces for
take away all core-campus parking themselves, and they knew they
time.
I believe that Marxist-Leninist from students and reserve it for could pull it off politically if they
35 Main St.
Revolutions are evil, and the one themselves and their colleagues. let commuter students in on the
in Nicaragua is no exception. Indeed, scores of faculty members grab. So, residents of Areas I and
Durham
Therefore, for the sake of the and staff urged them to do just that II got pushed out of the way.
. The only reason Area III resinational security of the USA, in response to various parking
dents have lots E and EI is that bond
military involvement cannot be questionnaires last year.
The only reason commuter stu- contracts financing construction
ruled out. As a member of the
reserve forces of the United States, dents don't get kicked out of the of those lots stipulated that they
I myself would go if the need should core-campus lots is that the Parking . were to be used by residents of the
ever arise. I also believe the United and Traffic Committee doesn't want dorms across the street. Otherwise,
States should support the Nicara- tU fc1l.c the upro4r th4 t -would be Hubbard, Christensen and Williguan freedom fighters in their led by the commuter-dominated amson residents would have been
Hours:
struggle to overthrow an oppressive The New Hampshire, the Commu- parking in lot A for the last seven
Phone:
Student
the
and
Advocate
ter
years.
M-S 9-5:30
and totalitarian Communist governSenate.
Personally, I think we should all
Mr. Kopsick contends "that a
-y F till l:00 868-7051
You see, raw political clout realize there are only so many good
majority of students and other
gets which parking
Americans firmly agree" with his determines who
spaces, aJ?d faculty, staff and com"Statement of Principles," regard- muter students have the numbersing US Central American Policy
Helt; W ~tttct,
with anybody else. We've
and the invasion of Grenada. I -to hell
studies,
parking
of
kinds
all
had
certainly do not, and I am sure that
Executive Sous-chef
questionnaires, and hearings over
American Medical students rescued
so
been
only
they've
but
years,
the
To work directly with Executive chef
from Grenada last October 25th do
window dressing.
much
in all aspects of food operation
not either.
Worse than that, pure selfishness
Douglas M. Fisher
Part time night auditor
determines everyone's attitudes
about parking. Whether you're a Experienced food and cocktail waiter
professor, staff member or comand waitresses
muter student, you couldn't care
Call o r apply in person
less how anyone else gets to campus
926 -6762
in the morning, so long as you can
get one of those precious core- The Ashwort~ b\1 the Sc~
campus spaces for yourself.
To the Editor:
EE 0 / E
· Ask fo r Jim
Hampton
As a staff member, I suppose I
I see The New Hampshire's
editorialist has expressed the pap- should yap and moan about how

BAIRilt~~
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For a look that
works for you

Parking

TELEPHONE TAPE LINE·
a service provided ·by

Counseling & Testing Center
and

·

co·ol-Aid, Inc.

TAPES AUAILABLE
Anxiety and Possible ways 10
Cope with it .......... 30

862-3554

Depression as a Life Style ..... 433

How to Deal with Depression .. 432

Early Signs of ·an Alcohol
Problem .. .......... .. 160

How to Deal with loneliness... 32

862-2293
· "Somt•ont• to talk to••

A Prh·ate Anonymous Resource
Self ~ssertiveness;..... 402
Standing Up for Yourself .. 10

Becoming Independent from
Parents ...... ... .....478

How to Handle Fears ........... 33

Things to Consider in Looking
for a Mate ................ 71

Building Self-Esteem and
Confidence ...... .. ...35

Expressing Negative Thoughts
and Feelings ....... ..... ..6

:Infatuation or Love .......... 70

Timing Problems in Male Sexuality .. 24

CopinQ with Stress ....38

Female Homosexuality.:..... 20

Male ·Homosexuality........ ..... 21

Types of lntimacy ..... .... ..3

Dating Skills .. .. ..... 18

Female Sex Roles ...... .... 39

Male Sex Roles ... ............ .40

Understanding Jealousy and How
to Deal with it ......... .... 9

Dealing with Anger ..... 8

Fighting Constru.c tively .... .5

Relaxation Exercises ... .... ....37

Dealing with an Alcoholic
Parent... .. .... ..... .. 479

Friendship Building ... ... .. . 1

Responding to Suicidal Feelings
of Others .... ... .. ...... .... .492

. Death and Dying ... ..... 84
Dealing with Constructive
Criticism .... .. ... .....7

Helping a Friend .. .... .. ... 90
How _to Cope w ith a Broken
Relationship ...... .. .. 83

The Value and Use of Self-Talk ..36
What is Counseling and how to
Use it..... ... ........... ,61
What is Deprnssion ...... .. 431

Dial 862-3554 any night from 6:00,~12:00p.m. and a Cool-Aid member will answer the phone. Select the
tape you wish to hear by name and number. The tapes r~m about 6 minutes. If you have any questions,
don't hang up when the tape is over, and a Cool-Aid member will come back on the line.
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Editorial
Vote Mondale, for the future
Reason dictates that students should not vote
for President Reagan and shoufd indeed cast their
ballots for Walter Mondale.
Reagan has cut aid to students in the form of
Pell Grants, National Direct Student Loans and
Social Security survivor benefits for students.
These cuts account for more than $2 billion in
1981 alone. His budgets every year since then have
tried for multi-billion dollar cuts each time. Only
the prudence of the Congress saw that we need
an educated society in order to maintain the high
standard that our country has achieved. Ronald
Reagan would impose ignorance on anyone who
cannot afford higher education.
·
- Rea.son al.so point.s to the liktlil1uuu uf Rcaga11

implementing the draft early next year. Consider
a spring break in Nicaragua; you many have an
all expense paid trip there before you can say
'graduate'.
Consider the economy, the largest national deficit
in the history of the nation; the possibility oJ
becoming a debtor nation for the first time in our
history; a foreign trade deficit that has grown over
ten times in the last four years . A president who
proudly claims to have substantially reduced
unemployment without honestly reminding us that
he drove it to almost record highs in his first two
years and it is only now back to levels around where
it was when President Carter left office.
Our president, in the second of this season 's
debates, told us that the CIA Manual on Nicaragua
had been censored to leave out all discussion.of
'hit squad' activities. The next day a CIA official
told us none of the books were touched and the
president had never ordered them censored. This
is not to say the president lied, but he is certainly
out of touch, not only with the CIA but with the
country, the times and the world as a whole.
We cannot afford to have a president who prefers
ignoring issues to dealing with them. Re~gan has

repeatedly done this. One perfect case is his nondealing with the Russians.
He said we would be able to negotiate through
toughness when he had rebuilt our military strength.
The Russians have left every arms talks with the
US since he became president . That is not
negotiation or fear on their part; it is the realization
that Reagan's Administration has no intention
of negotiating fairly.
Now Reagan would have us push the arms race
into space in the highly controversial 'Star Wars'
defense system. There is no sense in even considering
such a move. How will this benefit out nation or
any nation on the globe? It cannot and it will not
if it is ever implemerited.
The age factor is also something we must consider
when we vote. When Walter Mondale finishes his
first term as president in four years he will be 13
years younger than Reagan is now. Reagan has a
demonstrated propensity to forget facts, mix-up
his information and stumble on questions for which
he has not been briefed. Perhaps this has nothing
to do with his age. That is more dangerous. If these
lapses cannot be attributed to his age why is the
-man so inept? Perhaps the answer is incompetence.
Mondale proved himself better informed in both
debates and has done so throughout the campaign.
If you think back to the two candidate's television
commercials can you remember Reagan doing
anything besides flag waving and telling you how
Mondale will raise taxes?
Reagan claims he will not raise taxes. Every
element of his economic plan depends on the
'recovery' we were experiencing continuing; but
all of the Commerce Department's major economic
indicators point to a lag in the recovery. How does
Reagan plan to "enhance revenue" and deliver on
his four year old campaign promise of a balanced
budget witliout raising taxes, if this trend continues,
and is likely to?

.

Nuke
· To the Editor:
I asked my Introduction to Psychology class the other day to
indicate the probability of there
being a nuclear war within our
lifetime that would result in virtually total annihilation of humankind. Nearly the entire class (approximately 150 students) felt that
there was a 50% chance or greater
of this event occurring. I then asked
each student to think about what
he or she has done to prevent such
a disaster. The purpose of these
questions was to demonstrate a
particular topic in psychology that
was being addressed in the lecture.
As the discussion ensued, several
students began leaving the lecture
hall. I decided at this point to ask
those who were interested in pursuing the issue to remain and the
rest to leave. Two-thirds of the class
· left--most_of whom had just indicated a high degree of certainty of
dying in a nuclear conflagration.
This, to me, is a profoundly
disturbing incident as was the poor
attendance displayed at the various
events of the Week of Eaucation
on the Nuclear Dilemma held
1

.

be done. At the very least, and
preferably before vodng, should
we not educate ourselves?
Kenneth Fuld
Assistant Professor of Psychology

Wheelchair

with weird expressions on their
faces. To an extent I feel alienated
and frustrated.
I am lucky though. I can get up
and walk again. I was on a wheelchair tour conducted by The Handicap Service Office in the MUB.
But for some people numbering
about fifteen on the campus these
difficulties are a part of their
everyday lives.
The wheelchair tour put me on
the other side of an issue that many
of us tend to ignore. I challenge you
to experience their world. There
will be sign up sheets for tours in
Room 200 at 862-1652.
See the campus from a different
perspective. A little awareness can
go a long way.
Bob Connolly
Congreve RA

To the Editor:
My legs a~e no longer functional.
Suddenly I am two feet shorter and
at a great disadvantage. My only
form of transportation is a wheelchair. Getting around is a different
perspective totally. Doors, like the
ones at the MUB, that were a breeze
to walk through, now take forever
to maneuver out of. Buildings that
are accessible only by foot, now
leave me with a limited choice of
classes. I am no longer able to get
to rooms in Congreve, because of
the physical barrier of one step.
Getting in and out of elevators, like
the one in T-Hall, before the door
closes is frightening. Trying to get To the Editor:
over the cracks and gouges in the ,
As we were walking through the
cement, like in front of the library,
MUB last weekend, we became quite
is very difficult. When trucks and
disturbed over the defacement of
cars park on walkways, like behind
the Campus Gay Alliance posters.
T-Hall, I could scream. Also going
We were able to infer by reading
into poorly equipped bathrooms
the posters that this vandalism was
and trying to drink from water
the product of "Born-again" Chrisfountains that are as tall as you are,
tians. It seems peculiar that the very

Vandals

Mondale has said taxes will have to go up. He
is looking at the economic situation_of this country
realistically. We cannot continue on the present
course. Do you remember Martin Feldstein? He
was Reagan's chief economic advisor until he
resigned and returned to Harvard. Feldstein was
leaving anyway, but under the circumstances he
would have disappeared soon. He told Reagan that
taxes would have to be raised if he wanted to balance
the budget.
.
Reagan claims Mondale is not a strong leader
but can come up with nothing better to support
this than the Carter Administration. Does Reagan
think George Bush has proven himself a leader
in the last four years.?
Mondale, a thirteen-year veteran of the Senate
when he was chosen as vice presidential candidate
by Carter has more experience in Federal govern- ment than Ronald Reagan. Before his presidency
Reagan's experience included Governor of California
and President of an actor's union.
Mondale has been attacked as not being enough
of a fighter. This simply is not true. People who
worked with him in the Senate time and again have
stated when Mondale was determined there was
no stopping him. He has fought one of the richest,
best promoted and strongest campaigns the
Republican Party has ever had and will do well
in the election today.
No matter how you compare the two candidates
on the issues Mondale will come out on top. The
problem is that Reagan has fought this campaign
in an unfair way. He has ignored and sidest~pped
the issues and has chosen to appeal to the easiest .
and most emotional aspect of American life,
MONEY. Although he promises more prosperity
for the country, you have to reme~ber he promised
us a balanced budget last time.
·
Vote Mondale for the next four years and for
a secure future for our country.

imagine the reaction of "Bornagain" Christians if they were to
do so. If the "Born-again" Christians
would like to convert gay men and
lesbians, we suggest that they have
a meeting open to gays, and print
their own posters to advertise it.
Tina M. Trudel
Lisabeth Wotherspoon
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recently at the University. What

is a frustrating experience. I am

do our students think is worth
learning?
As the elections approach, we
are each presented with an opportunity to do something that many
,feel can reduce the probability of
a nuclear war--vote. There is much
more that can be done, indeed must

developing blisters on my palms
religious freedom, use of public
and my thumbs are starting to bleed. , property by religious groups, etc.,
None of these problems bother
would be the very people who deface
me as much as people's reactions
the property of those groups who
to me wheeling down the walkways.
express views different from theirs.
Some people jump out of the way.
We have yet to see gay men and
I think sometimes, because they are
lesbians
the religious
posters
all
overdeface
the MUB,
and can
only _.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
1111111
afraid of me. Others just pass by

people who press for tolerance,
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University Forum
Mondale on War and Peace'
Walter Mondale emphasizes that he gives high
priority to nuclear arms control and improved
relations, despite deep differences, with the Soviet
Union. At the same time, he stresses the importance
of the NATO alliance and strengthened conventional
forces. Mondale, like the Democratic Party, appears
committed to major U.S. participation on the world
scene, backed by "the selective, judicious. use of
American military power in consonance with
constitutional principles and reinforced by the War
Powers Act."
In his speech after winning the Democratic
nomination, Mondale said: "We know the deep
differences with the Soviets. And America condemns
their repression of djssidents and Jews; their
suppression of Solidarity; their invasion of Af,ghanistan; their meddling around the world. But the
truth is that between us, we have the capacity to
destroy the r 1anet. Every president since the bomb
went off understood that and talked with the Soviets
and negotiated arms control. Why has this administration failed?"
"There are nearly 5_0,000 nuclear warheads on
the planet," Mondale asserts. "The most solemn
responsibility of a president is to do all that he
can to freeze them, redµce their numbers, and to
prevent a single one of them from ever being used."
Mondale advocates annual summit meetings with
the Soviet Union. He says he would personlly "take
charge" of foreign policy and seek a mutual and

verifiable nuclear weapons freeze as a basis for
ending the arms race. Mondale favors the negotiation
of deep cuts in nuclear arsenals once a freeze is
achieved. He supports an "updated" SALT II Treaty,
a comprehensive ban on underground nuclear tests,
and a ban on all weapons in space. Mondale also
backs stronger measures to enforce the existing
agreements on anti-ballistic missiles (ABM) and
nuclear non-proliferation. He advocates a pact on
Euro-missiles based initially on modest deployments
by both sides, along the lines of the "walk-in-thewoods" proposal. Mondale indicates he would take
steps to curb erroneous or hasty nuclear retaliation.
In order to improve the negotiating climate for
arms agreements, Mondale says he would follow
the precendent set by President Kennedy. In 1963.
Kennedy temporarily halted above-ground nuclear
tests, challenged the Soviets to follow suit, and
successfully negotiated the Limited Nuclear Test
Ban Treaty. Mondale would initiate temporary,
bilateral and verifiable moratoria on the testing
and deployment of all weapons in space and of new
strategic ballistic missiles, the testing of nuclear
weapons underground, and the deployment of
nuclear-armed, sea-launched cruise missiles. In
addition, he would pull back battlefield nuclear
weapons from the front lines in Europe.
Mondale supports a balance of conventional forces
in Europe to reduce reliance on nuclear weapons.
He seeks to strengthen NATO and to move toward

Check the Record
Recent attac~s on Councillor Dudley Dudley by
the conseryat1ve press should come as no surprise
to th~ .people of New Hampshire. Dudley's
skepticism towards powerful special interests
seeking privilege at the expense of her constitu~nts
has put her at odds with the editorial opinion of
The Union Leader on. nearly all issues of statewide
significance. What is surprising is the extent to
which Dudley's record has been misrepresented
by the editorial staff of that paper in an effort to
fabricate an image of Dudley consistent with the
negative campaign of innuendo and distortion being
waged by the Mid American Conservative Political
Action Committee. This powerful special interest
group, headquartered in Waterloo, Iowa, is committed to spending $75,000 to influence the voters
of New Hampshire. In 1984 The Union Leader
acts as the mouthpiece of out of state organizations
whose interests are not representative of the citizens
of this state. On the other hand, Dudley's record
speaks for itself.
The year was 197 4. Lobbyists for Aristotle Onassis
Oil Company took their plan for a refinery in
Durham to the New Hampshire House of Repre-.
sentatives, hoping for a favorable reception. The
specific location of the refinery was to have been
the ecologically unique Durham Point area. The
project would have required conversion of nearly
20% of the land _area of Durham from a residential
zone to an industr.ial zone. A supertanker port
connected by pipeline to the refinery was proposed
for the Isle of Shoals off New Hampshire's coast.
Refinery lobbists hoped to convince legislators
that local residents were in opposition to the
economic interests of the state. A former speaker
of the N.H. house, Marshall Cobleigh, was hired
to spread the message of the refinery interest and
the Nashua real estate speculators that had purchased
land options in Durham Point. In apparent
contradiction to a pledge to uphold home rule,
Governor Meldrim Thomson committed himself
to making the way smooth for locating the refinery
in the N.H. Seacoast. After the negative local votes,
Thomson initiated a campaign aimed at persuading
the representatives to overrule the votes of the
local communities in the name of the states best
interest. Together with pro-refinery representatives,
the chief executive did everything possible to
promote a legislative avenue which would subordinate the power of local ordinances to state
government. The Union Leader assumed the role
of shaping public opinion on the issue by characterizing opposition to the project as obstructionism
by a fringe element of environmentalists.
The issue among the people of the state was home
rule. As a representative from Durham, Dudley
Dudley introduced a home rule bill designed to
protect the rights of cities and towns to coprrol

development within their own boundaries. The
refinery interests responded by supporting a ·
modified version of an already existing proposal
which gave the governor and council the power
to suspend for one year any state law or local
ordinance which restricted the speedy development
of energy projects judged beneficial to the state
as a whole.
Refinery opponents made a grass roots effort
to inform people across the state of the home rule
implications of the controversy. Representative
Dudley was an effective spokesperson for those
who stood up against special interests for the
principles of home rule.
As votes on the two bills drew close, lobbyists
for Olympic coordinated a 'wine 'em and dine 'em'
effort at winning votes in the house of representative~ with a sophisticated publicity campaign
. featurrng a seven page color supplement to
newspapers across the state. At the urging of the
governor, The Union Leader conducted an informal
survey of its readers, the purpose of which was
to 'send a message' of support for the refinery to
the N.H. legislature.
In response to the promotional newspaper
supplement, designed to develop support for the
refinery, hundreds of people called their representatives and expressed almost unanimous opposition. The results of The Union Leader were
downplayed; a majority of those responding did
not support the refinery.
It's 1984 and Dudley Dudley is seeking to represent
the people of New Hampshire's first district. The
issues are the arms race and national security, U.S.
foreign policy, holding the line on social security
benefits, action on acid rain, the federal budget
deficit and the appropriate role of government
in the private sector. Dudley's positions on these
issues have been clearly stated. Her record in state
government is consistent with her positions.
Unfortunately, out of state interests and The Union
Leader have distracted attention away from the
issues of the campaign by distortion of candidate
Dudley's record. Recent editorials in The Union
Leader attempt to portray Dudley as "abusing"
New Hampshire taxpayers and suggest that her
positions are inconsistent with her record.
These allegations are untrue. In order to uncover
the truth from the dung heap of falsehood generated
by the editorial staff of The Union Leader, I
researched Dudley's record on the issues raised
by the editorials -of October 10 and 11. If you review
reliable sources of information on the issues, I believe
you will discover a far different, more accurate view
of candidate Dudley than that which is falsely
promulgated in the name of "truth" by The Union
Leader. In the presentation of every one of Dudley's
positions there is distortion and misrepresentation.

the adoption of a- "no-first-use" policy for nuclear
weapons. Mondale has chided the European allies
for failing to pay a fair share of the cost of their
own defense.
He has criticized the Reagan Administration
for placing too much emphasis on nuclear weapons,
mismanaging the Pentagon, and building conventional forces that do not have enough ammunition
and spare parts to sustain themselves in combat.
In the absence of a nuclear weapons freeze,
Mondale proposes to be selective about choosing
major weapons systems and to increase military
spending gradually. He now opposes the MX missile,
although he backed President Carter's decision to
build it on the grounds that it would be a mobile,
less vulnerable missile. He supports the smailer
"Midgetman" missile. Mondale opposes the B-1
· bomber and backs the Stealth bomber. He suports
deployment of the Trident II submarine, is wary
of nuclear-armed, sea-launched cruise missiles but
favors the air-and ground-launched variety. Mondale
opposes new nerve gas weapons.
As Vice President in the Carter Administration,
Mondale worked hard for ratification of the SALT
II Treaty. During his years jn the Senate, he was
a strong supporter but not a leader in arms control
efforts.
This article was supplied by United Campuses to Prevent
Nuclear War.

By Douglas Simmons
As proof of this, excerpts from the editorials quoted
below are followed by background information on
the issue taken from _sources such as the New
Hampshire House and Senate journals and the New
Hampshire Times.
May 1973-Dudley votes for an "inflated, extravagant (state) budget." This budget was developed
by the NH House appropriations committee, chaired
by a Republican. It included a $4.1 million increase
for the Concord State hospital which had in 1972
!ost its accredidation due to poor conditions. It
included a $1.6 million increase in the UNH budget
for a.6% faculty pay increase at a time when faculty
salaries were among the lowest in the country.
May 1975-Dudley votes for "a dangerous Drug
bill". House Bill 129 was based on the recommendations of President Nixon's Marijuana Commission.
It did not legalize marijuana, it sought to decriminalize possession of small amounts. It was proposed
as one way of reducing case load in the courts. The
bill pa~sed the house with support of both
Republicans and Democrats. The Senate did not
vot~ on the bill, but "Indefinitely postponed" action
on 1t.
In contrast to what these distorted editorials
imply, Dudley Dudley's record as a public servant
reflects an unswerving commitment to her constituents. She drafted landmark legislation defining
the responsibilities of landlords and upholding
the rights of tenants, an initiative opposed by the
NH Association of Realtors ( a group of which her
opponent is an active member.) She had a
constructive voice in the restructuring of the UNH
"Karivan" system as a public transportation system
for the New Hampshire seacoast. She has stood
up consistently for the rights of individuals and
communities. She has not been afraid to take on
tough assignments, like reform of the NH state
prison. She has been a principled voice against the
undue influence of highly funded lobby's and
influence peddlers.
I am not surprised when the same newspaper
that in 1974 characterized the concerned opposition
to the Olympic refinery as "psuedo educated
jackasses" today chooses to slander an effective
public servant in order to fulfill a political vendetta.
Ip 1974 the people of New Hampshire voted their
own minds despite organized efforrs to buy their
votes. Before you vote for 1st district representative
to the US Congress on November 6, I urge you to
investigate the record, ask the tough questions and
then vote your conscience. Let it be in 1984 as it
was in 1974.
Douglas Simmons is an english major who presently resides
in Dover.
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NOVEMBER·S- DECEMBER 8

RUSH TICKE TS $5.00
All Students-Eve ry Play-Every Performance
$ 5.00 STUDENT RUSH TICKETS may be purchased by presenting valid student
identification at the box office one half-hour before curtain time for any performance.
These tickets are sold on an availability basis and cannot be reserved. P.S . two discounted
tickets with one card.

This wee kend MUSO pres ents ...
Thurs day, Nov. 8th

Friday, Nov. 9th

MUSO film series presen ts ...

Movie night in the MUB PUB

Strafford Room
In the MUB
Shows at 7:00 & 9:30
Students: $ 1.00
Public: $2.00

The Night
of _the Shooti ng
Stars
A story about a woman's wish to tell her child
the story of her Tuscan village during World
War II and of the villagers' brave escape from
Fascism during the war's final days. As she wishes
on a shooting star, recollectio ns of the daring
search for freedom come alive.

Students: $1.00
Public: $2.00
Doors open at 8:00 _p.m.
UNH ID/PROO F OF AGE
Required
Only have to be 18 to
be admitted.
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Arts & Features
Improvisation highlights Santana concert
By Liam O'Malley
Santana played at the
UNH Field House Saturday
night to a packed and enthusiastic audience.
Carlos Santana and his seven
piece band played a long set of
twenty-three songs which lasted
about two and a half hours.
However, the set was very
uneven and was at times extremely self-indulgent and boring, especially in the second half
of the set.
The first three songs were
simply too loud and were lost
in a din of percussion. There
was one conventional rockdrum
set and three conga type percussion. There was one conventional rock drum set and three
conga type percussionists churning out Latin rhythms.
"Written in Sand" was the
. first high point of the set, a slow
melodic instrumental displaying
Santana's distinctive guitar style
of fluid runs, controlled feedback, and incredible sustain.
This song was meshed with the
aptly titled "Samba", a rocking
instrumental propelled by the
percussionists.
The show seemed to be picking up at this point and the
energy really took off with their
fantastic cover of The Zombie's ·Santana performed in the Field House last weekend. Carlos Santana burned incense in front of a picture of a religious guru.
"She's Not There." The au- (Frank Consentino photo)
dience was dancing and singing
The stage set up and sound
probably
when
Santana
and his the classic, "Black Magic Wornget
into
a
groove
and
just
jam
the chorus, and the band should
was fine once the volume levels
. together, enjoying themselves keyboardist sparred off each , an."
have kept up the frenzy . .
After~ short break Santana were adjusted after the first few
Instead of gaining momen- but not really paying any atten- other in a fascinating duet of ;
. returned with his drummer, songs.
tum, however, the band lapsed tion to the audience (Santana improvisation.
After 17 songs, the band left ; keyboardist and bassist for a - As a whole, the show was a
into an amazingly boring and was frequently facing the
the stag~ and returned for five : slow guitar instrumental, "Eu- bit unsatisfying. Too many
tedious set of indistinguishable drummer.)
There were hardly any dis- encore numbers. The first was : ropa."' The rest of the band songs sounded the same and
songs. The drum solo, the most
tiresome and overdone of all tinctive elements to the songs: "Batura", yet another Latin eventually hit the stage for the were drawn out too long. The
' final song of the night, the real highpoints were the hits
rock cliches was delivered not they just seemed to blend to- rhythm jam.
(Some of which, like "Evil
This was followed by the raucous "Right Now."
gether in one big blur of peronce but twice.
.
Ways"
and "Oye Como Va" were
better
than
average
pop
song
The
audience
was
enthusiastic
cussion.
There was also a pretty meThere were a few good ele- "No One to Depend On." The throughout the night and the left out) and Santana's guitar
diocre bass solo that was totally
un~ecessary. The band would ments to the set, however. The band then played the justifiably SCO.PEpersonnel seemed pretty solos, which were sadly too few
highpoint of the show was · most popular song of the night, relaxed about letting a few dance and far between.
in the aisles.

NH Gents are in harmony
By Ray Routhier
The music business is
alive and well at UNH. Right
here on campus is a group that
has released two albums, ap-peared on the Today show, and
toured the East Coast. Their
future looks even brighter with
a West coast tour planned for
the spring and talk of a new
video in the making.
"How come I haven't heard
of these rising pop stars?", you ~
ask yourself. You have. They're
UNH's own NH Gentlemen,
the eleven man a cappella
singing group whose smooth
blend and classy humor have
made them a campus favorite.
In their seventh year, the
Gents are becoming well known
on and off campus, and are
branching out in several new
areas. The group is planning
a Spring Break tour of Southern
California, and will be working
on their third album by May.
~'Touring really pulls the guys
together and broadens their
horizons," said Andy Hayden,
director of the Gents. "We're
trying to boost the reputation
of the group. It gives us the
opportunity to see other groups
and get new ideas. It's also
incentive for the big names like

Yale and Harvard to sing with "Love me like a Rock," "Misty",
us. It becomes a priveledge for and "Little Deuce Coup".
On that tour, the Gents were
them and not just for us."
Most of the money for the scheduled to sing for President
tour will come from concerts Reagan, but he was called away. .
and donations. The Gents get They did sing for pop star Joe
between $250 and $300 for a Jackson, who requested an enforty five minute set at banquets, core.
Besides spreading their repconventions or dinners.
Album sales and donations utation, this year's edition of
will also contribute to the trip. the New Hampshire Gentlemen
Hayden notes alumni support is more ambitious than ever ·
as a big factor in the success of before. Business manager Mike .
the group and in planning the Wright has written to the Tonite Show and the David Lettour.
"Our ( the Gents) alumni are terman show, in hopes of landvery important," said Hayden, ing an appearance. Also, "Clark Sutton arranges over half Channel 21 in Concord has
our stuff, the alumni are donat- approached the Gents about
ing money for the tour, setting writing and singing a jingle for
up contacts for us, they' re a very their televisfon station.
"The only thing that keeps
tight knit group. Once you leave
the group you're never away us from being better than Harvard and Yale is our arrangefrom the group."
The group's only previous ments," said Hayden "Harvard's
tour was in 1983 when they sang arrangements are written by a
in the Washington D.C. area. guy who arranges for the Boston
The Gents made their name Pops. After we sang with them
known on the East coast and fine (Harvard) they told us that we
tuned their style. After the tour, had the best blend they'd ever
they recorded the Album "Gen- heard."
Other projects in the works
tlemen Prefer ... " which should
include possibly singing their
be available by Christmas.
The album includes eight live versio_!1-of the Schaefer Beer Carlos Santana entertained UNH students last Saturday with
popular rock songs. (Frank Consentino photo)
cuts, and features such Gents
trademarks as "Moondance," . GENTS, page 16
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Antique toys represent past childhoods

An old wooden rocking horse is one of the toys featured in the UNH art exhibit "Once Upon A
_Time-Toys and Games From Ne~ :England Past." (Babette Lamarre photo)
New England Past" could make zles and dolls, and antique
By Jim Hebert
a person feel like they'v_e been delights of days gone by.
The exhibit, which runs
The new University Art taken back to their childhood.
Gallery exhibit "Once Upon a You're surrounded by teddy through December 12, was the
_Time-Toys and Games from bears and rocking horses, puz- project of assistant gallery

Band jazzes it up for parents·

director Susan Frankenbach. larity are on display. Aged and
The toys were culled from yet familiar playthings such as
private collections all over New dominoes and building blocks
Hampshire, and most date back are toys which bring back memories of just about anyone's
to the 19th century.
"The idea for this exhibit has childhood.
A pair of well-worn 100 year
been in the back of our minds
for a long time," said Frankenb- old ice skates, handcarved from
ach, "and we thought now would wood, attests to countless hours
be a good time to go ahead with of winter frolic. An 1892 Bagatell, described as a forerunner
it."
The exhibit is organized in of today's pinball, is amusing
a eclectic manner, with toys with its colorful illustrations
being grouped according to type and playfully dancing balls.
In the same display case is a
rather than time period. "Our
basic goal was to gather a puzzle called "M. Salom's Disrepresentative sample of 19th sected Map" which hails itself
century toys," said Frankenbach. as "the most desirable toy to be
On display are toys both found." It consists of a map of
familiar and fanciful, ranging the eastern states cut into pieces.
from sim pie handcarved· toys Next to it is another puzzle
to an elaborate French-made which, when completed, depicts
praxinoscope, an early ancestor a colorfully painted s\ene of a
of the movie projector. Many · horrified Gulliver being tied up
of the toys are quaint hand- by the Lilliputians.
The glass cases displaying the
painted creations, relics of .a .
time when things were a little tops are interspersed with faded
simpler, before anyone had ever photographs of New Hampheard of radio-controlled air- shire children of long ago and
their playthings, lending a
planes or Mr. T dolls.
The centerpiece of the exhibit charming touch to the whole
is a 43-inch high rocking horse display.
In all, "Once Upon a Time"
which dates back to the mid19th century. Made of horse- offers an enjoyable escape to
hide, pine, and cloth, it was the pleasures of younger days.
originally covered with horse- As gallery director Susan Olney
hair but has worn away from said, "People have fond memories of their childhood. We want
old age.
Some early versions of toys this show to rekindle some of
which still enjoy much popu- these memories.'~

some of the kids have only been "I Can't Get Started", both old
By Ray Routhier
on them for two standards were played in the
workin~
The UNH Jazz band played
months.
right style and with artistic
a wide variety of jazz ranging
The show was enhanced by perfection.
from Chick Corea, to Duke
- The highlight of the show
Ellington to Stan Kenton before the a.p pearance of two guest
are UNH alum- was probably an energetic
a Parent's Day crowd of 550 at performers who
Lila Mori and . revved up version of Stars and
Johnson Theater Saturday night. ni, vocalist
Daly. Mori's Stripes Forever, which brought
Jay
trumpeter
the
of
one
UNH is considered
a haunting the crowd to its feet, cheering
gave
voice
beautiful
best college jazz bands in the
area. They've toured with such quality to Stan Kenton's arran- for an encore.
"It's good to see money from
jazz greats as Clark Terry, Phil gement of "Willow Weep for
Wilson and Buddy Defranco. Me", and later she proved her a concert recirculate into an
They've recorded two albums versatility with a 40's style jazz academic program," Seiler said.
Sing" and The money raised from the
and toured Europe twice. Their tune, "And Angels
I Did for concert will go back into the jazz
"What
standard,
the
performance on Saturday night
·
program.
was of a professional caliber, Love".
Daley, Class of 80, is an
Seiler would like to see a
as the band played some of the
most difficult charts in their outstanding trumpet player Parent's Day jazz concert bewhose Maynard Ferguson-like come an annual event.
repetoire.
Seiler is planning to take the
"We've never played this high notes really wowed the
band to Europe again this
material so early in the year; · audience.
The band's contemporary summer. The band's first Euthey're very hard charts," said
included Chick Corea's ropean tour was in 1976. They
charts
Band Director Dave Seiler, who
and Maynard were the first college jazz band
founded UNH's jazz program. "500 Miles High"
of · to perform at the prestigious
arrangement
Ferguson's
"There's a lot of turnover in a
· "Spinning Wheel." "Misty" had Montreaux Jazz Festival in
college band. These charts are
simple beauty as Switzerland.
really a year long project and intensity and
did Bunn Beri an' s 1983 das~c

-------------.....
I

. 'An antique paper doll is one.of the toys of days gone by in the
new UNH Art Gallery exhibit. (Babette Lamar~e photo)

-----GENTS---<cominued from p'age 15)

The Ne; Hampshire Gentlemen practice in Paul Creati~e Arts Center. The group is planning a.Spring Break tour of Southern California. (Jim Millard photo)

jingle on ·a commercial, and
making a video. The idea for the
video came while the Gents
were singing in Devine Hall
lounge.
"We walked in and the girls
were like 'wow, we know you,'
so when we started singing, each
Gent grabbed a girl and started
dancing with her, while still
singing," said Hayden, "We'd
like to make the video like that
with flashbacks to a ballroom
scene with gowns and tuxedos.
It would be really fun and we
could use it as an audition tape."
This year's group includes six
new members, with Hayden the
only veteran going into his
fourth season. Hayden stresses
the Gents motto of "good singing and good times" as the
driving force behind the Gents.

"We can't have one without
the other," said Hayden "We
have so much fun, which makes
the singing so much better. That
makes us unique.''
The 1984-Gents include Hayden, Wright, Ernie Mills, Larry
Haddack, Rob Harrington, Mike
Livernois, Tim Francis, John
Bradley, Peter Keane, Gregg
Wool, and Geoff Spitzer.
"My personal goal is to make
this group better than any year;
said Hayden, "This group has
great potent~al and we're not
going to waste it."
The media exposure and offcam pus recognition achieved
by this group so far is unprecedented for the Gents, which
probably means that Hayden's
goal is not impossible .
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The Graduate School
is ,accepting applications for

TUITION SCHOLARSHIPS FOR
PART-TIME
GRADUATE DEGREE
STUDENTS
-For Spring Semester 1984-85Deadline for application is December 3, 1984

I

l

Application forms are available at
the Graduate School, Horton Social Center

ON YOUR WAY
VOTE?

STOP IN THE MUB
CAFETERIA FOR
:Bass player Alfonzo Johnson played with ~ther Santana band members last weekend. (Frank
Consentino photo)

A "Campaign" Breakfast
or
'

.

Fund-Raising Greens
(Our Salad Bar)
or
Ga//uhp
(Th
r oul-try
e Chicken S'-e . I P t;ta J

-----

ELECTION
DAY '84

, , ·..... . . ..... · · ··· · · ·•· · ·•·. ~, ...

· ;.; ;:.~ ·~:,;;;;-4

CONTINUE YOUR
I
I EDUCATION WITH THE ~

1

i
f:~:

So you've started college and you
want to go on. You have the ability and
esire but need the money. The Army . G_ollege Fund can help you continue
the eaucadon you\,estartea:-·--------- --- -- :;ti - --- · -By qualifying in an Army skill that
entitles you to the Army College Fund,
II
you'll be able to start a special savings
{
plan. When you set aside part of your
Army pay each month, the government -~
will match your savings at least five to
one. With a two--year enlistment, you'll
accumulate $15,200. With a three--year enlistment, you could save as much as
$20,100 for college.
Keep on growing in college with the
Army College Fund. See your local Army
Recruiter-- for details~

I!

1

I

Sgt. Richard Halderman
Tel. 749-0441

M

BE ALL YOU CAN
BE.
<~:,;--·;.,

.....=:~:~:i:~:~:~:~:;:;:·I:-.--..----.--;~;~:;_:_;_r ..U._:_u_:_-=-~-~-Ut ~:~
.:~;:~:~{~{-~:~r.:J _.___:_.1_~_;_=_J~~:~:~:~:~:~:~:;:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:1:;:~:~:~:~:~:;:~:·=~:;:·=·:·.-.-.- ·:

~

1~1:~~:~:~:~:;:~:~:~:~~~:\;•;:::~:·~:~:·:. ·=. ·::.··;:~·::=~~~~;~1 _:J ._:_:__._
J!1::fflt,=~~~ (0 .•.U.

Cool Aid
--- - ---- - ----- -- ---

-
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''So me one to
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comics

-GORDON<continued from page 4)

GARFIELD

By JIM DAVIS
IN RE.TORN,YOO GEi A NICE

OKA4', 5QOE.AK, HERE.'5 TMf

HOMf TO LIVE IN, ANC, I
GET TO KEEP MY J00

GAME PLAN. EVE.RY NOW ANV
TMEN, YOO SHOW OP IN FRON,
OF JON ANP PANCE. AROLJNC,
UNTIL I APPEA~ ON THE SCENE
ANV CHA5E YOU AWAY

By GARRY TRUDEAU

DOONESBURY
Y()(J Beml!. BWM. ff! IT'S
e:lECTION /JAY! ANPGUc6'5

ANONHAT
A VOT&f<
WR.N-(J(JT
W6HAP,TOM!

UJflJ'5 RNAUY /?£61~
1/5Yl:AR!

the secretary of state about
foreign opinion regarding the
United States and American
policies.
''I've been both a critic and
a supporter ( of the current
administration) ,".:;or.don said.
I rh I n .... rhr->rp are sensible
people in government who are
prepar~d to reahze tnat au me
news is not good news."
Gordon, who received his
doctorate in political science
from the University of Chicago
in 1959, has studied in the Far
East on Fulbright, Rockefeller
and Ford Foundation grants. He
was the first American college
professor to visit Hanoi after
the Vietnam War and last year
prepared the briefing paper for
journalists accompanying Secretary of State George Shultz
to the Far East.
Gordon says that despite his
enthusiasm for the new position, he was slow to accept the
USIA offer because his wife,
Anita, and family will continue
living in Durham.

-NOTCH-·
(continued from page 3) .
Reagan for President. They also
knew the results for all othet
elections from their district.
The small NH town takes
great pride in their first-in-thenation voting status but they
say that the primary is even
more fun.
According to one election
night worker the town "gets all
kinds of attention from the
voting."

.BLOOM COUNTY

By BERKE BREATHED
DY (?0/.LY, ON! MOKl
UtrlE PPtff!CAL ,
~1BACK ANP 1 .. tM

... W€'Re ~ f l IN 1H6

fOUS,,. ANO'lllef?. Bfl8Y
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a
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I
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!~~ ~1

\
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With a population of 30
eligible voters it takes very little
time for the residents in the tiny
hamlet to cast their ballots and
discover who won:

Gs

NUTE

By JIM JOHNSON

AS TH£ 5CEN£ OPE.NS., WE.
Sf£ NI/TE. HEADING TO -

WAIT .:ruST

oNf 111NVTE

I,

!

WHAT Now?

' WELL; I ALREADY l(NE.w' THAT
f VERYONE KN£W REA<:,AN WA5

HERE IT IS ELE.CTJO~ DAYJ

GOING TO

AND You HAVEN)i HAD OME

ANYTHING FIJNNY IN THAf1

C.OMlC S TR.IP ON

CAMPAIGN.

\

He said they had received
three phone calls from London,
England as well as others from
Tokyo and Switzerland. Numerous calls about the outcome in
Dixville Notch also came in
from California, Reagan's home
state.

WIN~

AND :X DIDN'T SEE

TH£

Yo1.J 1RE RIG-H1j THE.RE. 's
fVNN Y ABWT THAT.

I

NorHtNG

Results from the statewide
elections are as follow:
Governor: Sununu 25
Spirou 3
Senate: Humphrey 27
D'Amours 3
House: Gregg 27
Converse 1

Students

when you need resumes

Think
Campus Copy
Resume Special
20 sets
$7.00
Choice of Paper
Quality copies
Typing arid typesetting
services available

ft

for your.nience
Campus Copy
47 Main St., Durham
868-2450

located across from
Community Market
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selves and help others."
The degrees are determined
by the color belt each student
wears: white, yellow, green,
purple, brown or black. To
graduate to the next belt, one
has to take an exam. The exams
are usually every three months,
only if the student has participated in a certain number of
classes.
The karate club also participates in tournaments, approximately one a month, with other
colleges or universities who
belong to the East Coast Collegiate Karate Union.
Since Shotokan Karate is a
Japanese art, each student learns
a little about the culture. They
practice such customs as bowing
on entering and exiting. According to Warren. they

'S'~ .·
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~~
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.
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have also

become more familiar with the
culture, by getting together for
such activities as Japanese
meals.
Warren said he rented a camp
with thirty-five other students,
this fall, in order to train. He
said he would like to have more
social events too, not just for
training, "but always in a martial
arts atmosphere."
"If there are other black belts
who will be able to take over
teaching," Warren said, " then
I can expand, and run programs
other places too."
"This year is the biggest year
so far," said Warren, "and next
year we want to make it even
bigger."

"7.~

~.. tI 2 (Mi<»'

COUPON MOST Sf'P,ESE.Lll
WU£:tJ ORDt:e lS "1'b.KEN
£XPICES t'2/ l /14-

Cut on dotted line

WHITEHOUSE
OPTICIAN S
INC

Time is running
out to get the best
summer job ever!
The rewards of being an Outlet Manager for College
Pro™ are so exceptional that every available
position will be filled quickly. If you're prepared to
learn and work hard, we offer:

Money: Many Outlet Managers
earn $10,000 + in one summer!

repairs
eyeglasses
for you.

Job Salisfaclion: We provide the
training and proven techniques so you
can do the job right.
Managemenl Experience: You'll be
using your skills to build a business and making
'
solid business contacts.
Personal Growth: You'll be proving
to the world that you've got what it takes, building
your self confidence.

742-1744

~
~

ftlrlller
:...........a..._.
·
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, 11;.

Temporary
and
Permanent
Positions
Administrative
Office Support
Skills Needed
Competitive
Wages
Quick Pay
Checks
No Costs To You

R
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Q1l olber 'lwala4CRII SESD~ll,
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., a JDUr area, can coJiect

An equal opportunity employer.

New England,
Jim Sutherland, Reg'l. V.P.
Rachel Ross, Reg'l. V.P. .;
5 Bridge Street, Watertown, Mass. 02172

See your Placement Office today
for further information and application forms. But
be warned: Time is running out and late appli. cants cannot be assured of. a personal interview.

On-Campus Briefing Session
Date: Wed Nov 14th
Time: 7-9 p.m.
Place: Carroll Ro.o m

ablc1
E

.

'

PORTSMOUTH
603-436-1151
HAMPTON
603-926-6787
\ 1A .. N. H .. !'v1 E .

P

.

College Pro is the largest
painting organization in North America, with
student-opera.tad Ql,!Jilets coast to coast.
Our tremendous growth ha.a created some
exceptional summer job opportunities.
No previous painting experience
is necessary; but you must
demonstrate your interest
a.nd sincerity by attending
a.n on-campus briefing
session a.nd submitting
a.n application form.

E

L

(617) 923-4645
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-------CLIMATE-------<continued from page 3)

cerned with what this commit. tee will do but rather how it's
going to do it."

Professor Robert Craig expressed similar feelings.
"Unless we move forward

very, very carefully, it's going
to be like going into a mine
field," Craig said.

$1,000 SCHOLARSHIP
The Wesley Powell a.n d
Beverly Swain Powell Scholarship

To be held at the
Faculty Center, on Thursday

Nove::~::~.:: ::n:

·::~:~·.. ~ - -

·

·

description, contact

p.m
· · ; ··

:

i /
ub--'t~ic_ke_t_of-fi-ce_._ _ _._.~_t._·:~~·
___
:,.-'1_'.-.. ·• .. .·· ..,_.:1,__::_.·.._··---t-he_m
··_,'iT/< ..· :;;.~:~--
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$5.95/person.

Open to full-time undergraduate students with an interest in public
service as demonstrated by course of study and participation in
related extra-curr~cular activities on and off campus .
Applications available at the Financial Aid Office, Thompson Hall

/:

Need a Place to Store Your Bike or Cycle?

Deadline: November 16,1984

Re Elect
State Senator

- - - - Leo Lessard ----

Give us a call
at Hauch Storage
431-2749
(located near the
· Fox Run Mall)

We'll beat anyone's price!

Keep a Loyal Friend
in the State Senate

Vote LESSARD Today

Put your degree
to work
where it can do
a world of good.

Your first job after graduation should offer you
more than just a paycheck. We can offer you
an experience that lasts a·lifetime.
Working together with people in a different
culture is something you'll never forget. It's a
learning experience everyone can benefit from.
In Science or Engineering, Education, Agriculture, or Health, Peace Corps projects in developing countries around the world are
bringing help where it's needed.
If you're graduating this year, look into a unique opportunity to put your degree to work
where it can do a world of good. Look into
Peace Corps.

Nov. 6, 7:00 p.m., film & info.
Carroll Rm. Memorial Union
Nov. 7, 9-5:00, Senior interviews 1
1 in Career Planning office.
· ·
C..a11 l562-201 O .
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Apartments for Rent
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'~Durlrnrn . Mam Street Ap artm ent for rent
400 / mos. heated . References requi red
Call 868 -252 1

_He_1p_w_an-ted-~I

[11:

$360 Weekly ; Up Mailing Circulars! No
bosses quotas! Smcere ly interested rush
self-alfdressed enve lope D1v1sion
Headq uart e rs . Box 464 CFW, Woodstock ,
IL 60098
WANTED Rid E! to Nashu e Leaving after
12·00 noon on Fridays Will pay e xpe nses.
Call Ron at 868 - 1999
Edgewood Manor· Nursing Horn e is now
accepting nppl1cat1ons for Nursing
Assistants -part-time or full -time all
shifts . Edgewood offers excellent salary,
ben efits & flexible ·ho1ir s UNH KFt rFtvFtn
stops within 5 minutes of Edg ewood . Call
P. Houl e. RN for furth er information at
436 -0099

J ohn L in Hubbard Happy 20th Birthda y II
I want your body Love, A Secret Adnrner

DANO Th e m on ey 11 cos t to put in this
personnl cou ld hnve bought you a beer ill
Catnip last Wednesday Did we not ngree
on Wednesday since ru11 had n paper to
f1111sh on Thursday??
Guru of Congreve, Can 't wait to show
Dickinson how to party . As you don't
assume anything, I'll t e ll you how much I
miss our road trips and Just bt!1ng
together . Thinking of you too -N
THE BOSTONIANS, with Christophe1
Re eve and Vanessa Redgrave . Four star
reviews . At th e Mark et Square Cinema.
10 Congress Str eet Portsmouth . $3 00
with valid stud ent ID . Clip this ad and save
an additional 50¢ (with ID) THE
BOSTONIANS, NOV.2 -NOV.8, 7 00 and
9 10 PM . 436 -2605 .
Cindy · Hope you see this because I usually
don 't do this . Sorry this is so late but now
you cnn t!a se up on the abuse. Mnybe we
can talk somt!tI111e wlwn we 're both
sober Dnve
Mitty DEFTIL Y

Cashit!r W,1nted . 9am-1 pm . Monday Fr1d ny at the COMMUNITY MARKET 8682521

X-SEN FEET - You guys-played one hell of
a gam e agamst Sawye r!! W e love ya! Your
neverend1ng fans!' P & L (2B)

Pmt time and Full tim e salespersons for
rntc11I sales of skis and c lothing and ski
maintenance pe rsons to tnstall bindings
and tune-up skis . Skiers only need apply
at Putnam Sports 990 Lafayette Road , Rt 1 Portsmouth
ACTIVIST- Political Jobs . It's 1984 can
you afford to be a bystander? Call LCV and
put your environmental goals to work .
LCV, the political arm of the
environmental movement , Is looking for
energetic people to help lay the ground
work for the '84 elections and beyond .
Hours 1 30 - 10·30 p .m .. Monday-Friday,
training ,-tnd benefits, $160- $300 per
we ek. Call 603 -430-8312 11-3 p.m . for
IntervIew . League of Conservation
Voters . 48 Congress Street , Portsmouth .

In search of· a small area of land to keep
my VW bus (parts car) so it won 't be
vandalized anymor e Also seeking a tiny
piece of land to set up a yert . If you have
any space available for either situation,
I will
please cfrop a postcard
barte r; negotiate rent. Child care, light
housekeeping, cooking, farm work- I'll
.even do windows . Rhonda Haggan , PO
Box 643, Portsmouth NH 03801 . 4362605 Nights

OVERSEAS JOBS . Summer. yr . round
Europe. -South America , Australia , Asia .
All fields . $900 - $2000 month .
Sightseemy Free 1nformat1on. Write IJC.
PO Bx 52 -NH Corona Del Mar . CA 92625

Now open- ROBERTSONS' BOOKSHOP.
Used, out-of-print. and rare books bought
and sold . (Sorry, we can't tilk!! textbooks)
Out-of -µrint search services. Free cider
. and cookies durmg October 390 Contra!
Avenu e. Dover (Behtnd Dover V1d ed ).
749 -7320

Domino 's pizza ne e ds you Drivers
ne eded Earn an average of five to seven
dollars an hour when considering your
wa1,ws. cornmission. and tips NE!ed
driw!1 s to, 1.2 ,or 3 nights a wet!k Apply in
JH! r so n o, ca 11 us il t Do m I no · s
P1 uc1 Portsmouth , NH (431 - 7882)
PORTSMOUTH PUBLIC LIBRARY WORK
STUDY POSITION LIBRARY ASSISTANT.
Typing fli1n g, s helving books , inventory,
genernl library work In various
depnrtmtmts 15 - 20 hours per w ee k
$4 50 per hour . Conta ct Sue M ccann .
431-2000 X252.
nyonE! tnterested In buying or selling
AVON Products contact Sue at 2 - 1739.
Gre at Pric es and Great Opportuniti es for
ea rning mon ey right h ere on campus

Who says we can or can 't? Expand your
options by attending "Choices -A Life
Planning / Career Program tor
Underwad-uate Women " on Wednesday,
November 14 from 12-5 ·30 in the MUB
Brochures available at Career Planning
and Placement

Smet: when do swtit-!t
Ht-:y A .S
l(!J)llt,il>lti \J1rls lust n ftt! I s l t!t!ZY
lw, tencft•1 s w ,111 attractIvti little paunch?
-LS . Studly- I really like you. -

Pie

At the MARKET SQUARE CINEMA, Wt!
hc1ve somet hing s the other th eat res
haven 't got fresh popcorn , real butter,
fruit Jui ctis, and even fre e water' (Not to
m entio n quality filrns) -/ ///:" /l<J.\" '/0 .\1.-1.\.\. 1\0\' I MBI R 2 :\0\ I MBIR X.
7:00 and 9: 10 p.111. / .1/.-1 HR//:"/) . .-1
S/1 .-1 !)OIi. Nov .. 9-15 (winner of last
year's Fr ench Oscar) $3 ·00 with valid
stude nt ID , $2 50 with this ad and valid
student ID 436 -2605
Raft and Stu - Don 't be so baked on Long
Island Comt! pnrty with u s Don 't be
strangers

Anyon e int erested 111 buying or se lling
AVON Produ cts contac t Su e at 2 - 1739
Great prices and Gr ea t opportunIt Ies for
earning rnoney right here on campus
1977 Dat sun F10 Wagon. 841< ., FM
S tt! r eo Tape Excellent mechanical
cond1t 1011 Nt!W shocks , new brakes . nE!W
exhaust , nt!W alternator Needs minor
body work 32mpg Rel1ablt! transpnrtatIon $1400 or b o Call 431 -9555 niter
6prn
·75 Val1;rnt Cheap , reliabl e transportiltIon Good running order , inspected,
somt-! body rust $750 or best offt-!r 8682190 !!Vt-!lllllQ S

Will fJrofess1onally word process your
papers . letters, etc In frnnch or engl1sh
, Proof - reading and ed1t1ng included
Please call Denise at 862-1792 or 749 2904 for delillls
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY. willing to
type t erm papti rs . documents, resumes,
90¢ per page Call Ext!t er, 772 -4844 ,
leavt! message Pick up can be arrang ed
CONGRATUALATIONS UNH GRADU ATES . W E HAVE A GREAT SELECTION
OF GRADUATION STATIONERY
•ANNOUNCEMENTS•GAME : CARDS•
M EM ORY BOOKS. AND MUCH MOREi
PRO MPT SERVICE . ASK TO SEE OUR
GRADUATION STATIONERY JI.LBUM WE
ARE LOCATED AT CAMPUS COPY . 47
MAIN STREET . ACROSS FROM
COMMUNITY MARKET 868 2450
TYPING SERVICES AVAILABLE TERM
PAPERS . REPORTS . RESUME SERVICES ,
ETC REASONABLE RATES CONTACT
CORRIN E BROWN 926 5 784 Afwrnoons
& N1gl1ts 926 7947 Mo1rnngs

KEL - You " SH " Where 's my personaP!
How about one la st m o tor cyc le ride before
we get snowbound?? Your Pl ace?? Let me
know MATT
J B I bt!11evecf you when you s,mf you
wf:ren't going to be Mr . Cool Why don't
you stop clown so11wtIme wlien you vIs1t
Clir1s 1 Fr1 t-! nsh1ps have to start
sonwpl ,1Ct! I'll hiltt i to l! •,1vt! things tlw
wny they ,lit-! L (who haws K,irl's food)
almost FREE SEX tl1,1b ,1 S! insnt1onal .
t! xcItIng x - pt! l lt-! llU·! Conw sp e ncf
Vt! lernns Day Wt! t! k e nd with u s
backpacking ancl playing gnmes In tlw
White Mountams Its a gren t chan ct! to
yt-!t oU c,impus 101 the Wt-!ek!!ncf and to do
so11 w th1ny fun c1 nd dlffe1 e ntl! Sign up
outs1decl NHOC off1ce , room 129 of th e
MUB by Tuesday Novembe r 6
There 's More than 0Iw wayll Come
explort! your a lt erncll1v es at " CHOICES A Lift-! Planning Carf!t!r Pr ownm for
Unclt: rgraduatt! Women " on W edn esday.
Novti mlJt! r 14 from 12 -5 30 111 tht! MUB
Brochurt!S availabl e ctt Car t!e r Planning
nnd Pl actmw nt

HAMPSHI RE
CONI
Sat Nov. 10 IO-midnight
Sun Nov. 11 10-5
at Howard Johnson's
on the traffic
circle-Portsmout h.

PR OFESSIONAL WORD, PROCESSING
AND TYPING AT REASONABLE PRICES
RESUMES 8 °., STUDENT DISCOUNT 9
TO 5 SECRETARTIAL SERVICE , STRING
BRID GE . EXETER 772 -9585

Comic Books
Baseball Cards

TYPIN G SERVICES AVAILABLE TERM
PAPERS , REPORTS . RESUME SERVICES.
ET C REASONABLE RATES CONTACT
CORRINE BROWN 926-5784 Afternoons
& Nights 926 -7947 Mornings

Info call Ralph
603-436-2543

DR WHO

M arie G and Chris A I've been meaning
t o (Je t over a nd visit you two all semester . I
bt !t that your apartment looks qreatll I
hope th at your semester is going well!!
Why don't you come visit me or maybe
we Cnn go to Happy Ho ur at the NEC some
W ednesday night. Give m e a call. . you
know the number!! Jami e
Hey Freshman Camp Counselors-Old and
Present - Do you want a 5x7 copy of th e
counselor group picture taken at camp' If
you do follow this easy procedure Walk ,
drive , or rid e a llama to th e MUB ilncf go to
th e office Spin around twice , then say a
praye r for the loss of J Coh e n's beard
Bark once like Karen 's dog Tasha . then
insult the first p asse rby, hopefully
Der rick Pull out your wallet-thinking of
Annette , slip $2 in tl1e slop of an envelope
with your name and address attached .
l,t!a ve that 111 th e office with anyone but
Chip Don 't give 11 to Lisa V (not an exec),
because she will lose it Do this all before
M o ,, . N o~• 1 a ot n'Hdnight . l\,1 oha n1111c::d bt
with you -Geoff
Th e previously unheralded fai-nous
Tu rkey Trip to the Franconia Notch cabin
is happening Be product1VE! and escape to
New Hampshire 's own White Mountains
with us Nov 16-18. Turkey Dinn e r, Hiking ,
Vegetattng and raging encouraged Cost
$15 Sign-up starts Wed Nov 7 MUB Rm
129.
CHRIS 0 '0 .- The office session on Friday
was terr if . Too bad ya were so agonizingly
sober . It might have been better with a #7
headache on the richter scale . Keep up
the pounding attitude you irresponsible
child. Have a nice day. Fondle-her ... we
mean fondly. Peter and especially Blair.
Wes and Angies group: Three weeks of
silence broken for a few CHEAP shots!!
Good thing we trembled on Thursday
night. because it just wasn 't there on
Friday afternoon . COME ON! Is . that all
there is? "WHERE'S THE BEEF"!! Giving
us your best player , That's great! But
because of the caliber of our team Wendi
will be playing the bench . Not to be
worried , we expect cheap shots and
personal attacks from a team comprised
of PSEUDO friends and Mental
MIDGETS! Are you so unsure of your
team's " talents" that you use such
WICKED INFANTILE Tactics!! We don't
expect much from such Intellectual
DESERTS as yourselfs. but you still
manage to let us down . Being nothing left
for a worthy response we look forward to
th e athletic contest in hope that your
physical abilities will EXCEED your
mentar (or lack of) capacity . Please don 't
let us down again!! Love, SDNC
At the MARKET SQUARE CINEMA, we
have some things the other theatres
haven't got· fresh popcorn . real butter .
fruitJu1ces. and even free water! (Not to
mention quality films) 7///: /UJSJO .\ '.
/ ,-L\S. :\o\c·m hn ~-X. 7:00 and 9:10 pm./
AIARR/1:D .·I 5,/IO!>OH. l\m. 9-15
(\1i1111n ol la,t \L'ar\ l ·r<: nch O,car) S.1.00
\1 ith \ a lid ,tud<:1it ID. S2.50 11 ith th i, ad and
,alid ,tudc·nt II) 4.1(1-2605
Please SUBLET my apartment on Main
Street, Durham (Nick 's townhouses , right
behind Cumberland Farms) I ' m
graduating , and my three roommates
(female) don 't know what to do with the
extra space, and without my mess . Rent is
reasonable , utilities included . Call
Michelle at 868-2305 , or at The New
Hampshire office.
To any c ustomers at Nick 's Paradise
Loun ge who were served by the blondish ·
waitress last Frida y night: you were a
truly generous and sociabl e group of
people, and you rea U,y made her enjoy her
job. Thanks!
I've about had it with crowded after-hours
parties , how about you, Whit? Let's get
real l ives .
Julie· Just tell your Mom it"s A rt.
Nancy I can just see us in ou r big 10K
race : " Ballerina leaps ahead, buys out
half the barwhilewaiting for roommate to
finish ."
Cindy : Byron finally made a really
noteworthy play, and you missed it!
Byron: You finally made a really
noteworthy play, and Cindy missed it!

A Dover tradition of
fine dining
"Want to impress your date?
Take her to Hannon's.
Hannon's for a great time

at a reasonable price."
Hearty Sandwiches & Complete Dinners
Dinner Daily...
The Very Best
Prime ·Rib Ever
Lounge Open Until Legal Closing
16 Third Street, Dover NH
American Express-Master Card-Visa
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INTROD UCTOR Y
SALE-

~\

-

\.r,olo o
Come see CB Sports new great
shapes in fall and winter ski wear.

PARKA S-JACK ETS
WIND SHELLS

DERNES S
TRAILS
Mill Road Plaza, Durham, NH 03824

( 603) 868-5~84

Mon - Thurs. 9-5:30
Friday 9-9
Sat 9-5

,~

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
t&~~

~Ulifk;
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UNH x-co untr y men thir teen th at New Eng land s
· Mike Eliasberg, 72nd overall
, in 26:22, and Peter Hammer,
ry
cross-count
The men's
team capped off its season with' 76th overall in 26:23, both ran
· a strong showing Saturday at very impressive races.
Eliasberg has been a top five
the New Englands, held at
for virtually the entire
runner
Dorchester.
in
Park
Franklin
As a team, UNH placed 13th season and has helped tremendout of 35 teams with 400 points. ously throughout the year.
"The competition was def- Hammer is a newcomer to the
initely tougher this year," said varsity squad. Last week, he ran
Coach Boulanger. "But we ran the subvarsity race at the Eastwell overall. We defeated URI, ems Championsh ips and perwho beat us earlier in the formed well enough to earn a
spot on the varsity.
season," he added.
Another underclassman, Jim
Jeremy King led the way for
the Wildcats with a 38th place MacKenzie, copped the fourth
showingin25 :45.King,aju nior, position for the team in 26:37
scored first for UNH in all but over t·he five mi'le course. As'
o~e of the meets this ·year and MacKenzie is only a sophomore
t~e men
~ti! ~ompete Saturday as an and King is a junior,
mdtv1dual at th~ ICA~AA cr~ss- will certainly have a solid base
country champ10nsh1p at Lehigh for next year's team.
team.
in Bethlehem. Pennsylvania.
Eric Demarco, a senior runDefinitely one of the bright
spots for Coach Boulanger was ning in his last cross-countr y
having two freshmen score race for UNH, finished fifth for
second and third for his team. the team in 27 :07 to complete

·: By Bob Arsenault

--------

F.HOC KEY -

------

(continued from page 23)
1-0, Temple lost 5-o: Also, both
teams lost to UMass, UNH 31 and Temple 2-1. Temple,
however, lost two additional
games, one to Northweste rn
and one to tenth-rank ed
Rutgers.
Playing in Old Dominion's
bracket are sixth-ranked North
Carolina and number nineteen,
Virginia. The winner of UNH's
bracket will play the winner of
this bracket November 17.
Northwest ern plats the
winner of eighth-ranke d Iowa
and eleventh-ran ked San Jose

St., while Temple plays the
Rutgers/Pe nn State winner.
The winners of these two
brackets also meet on Nov. 17.
On whether she would like
to play UMass or UConn Didio
stated, "Both teams are very
good; it doesn't really matter ·
which one we play. I don't think
either of them want to play us.''
UNH defeated UConn in overtime ·4-3, but lost to q~.fass 31.
For a more complete look at
the UMass and UConn teams
read The New Hampshire Friday.

the scoring for the varsity race.
In the subvarsity race Vince
Connelly, a senior, turned iri a
fine season finale with a teamleading 34th place in 27: 12.
Connelly, in his first and only
season of cross-count ry, improved steadily over the course

of the season.
Following Connelly to the
finish was junior Scott Rhodes,
with a tim~ of 27:15 and Jeff
Lewin, who ran 27:37 for third
place for the team. The final
scorers for the subvarsity team
were Brad La prise and Brian

Rhodes who took 52nd and 54th
place overall. As a team the
subvarsity squad finished
eighth.
"I think that we ran well this
year as a team," said Coach
Boulanger, "and the runners are
happy with the results."

---- --F OO TB AL L-- --~ (continued from page 24)
offensive line," said Orr, "even passing stats-seven attempts
when there was no hole they'd two completions, two intercepcreate a running lane, it's our tions for 13 yards.
The defensive heroics were
·
job to find it."
The UNH offensive front has evident throughout the game.
proven itself to be the best in In the second quarter, the Rams
the Conference. It is the one part . aerial attack had given them a
of the team that consistently first and goal on the Wildcats
dominates opponents. The line- two yard line. Dave Wissman
men u,ere ~ little ten~e ~t the

knocked down a pass in the

start of this game, and the endzone and Ilia Jarostchuk
ground game got off to a shaky sacked Ehrhardt for a four yard
start. Coach Bill Bowes, a former loss. Paul Stringfellow then
lineman, remained confident missed a 22-yard field goal. The
78_yards on 20
and just told them to calm down. Rams had gone away with no"I was so tense. All week the plays and came
coaches had been saying it was thing. Those three points would
up to us (the line), we knew we have made the difference for
had to do it," said tackle Brian URI.
Wissman intercepted EhSaranovitz, "The coach just said
'hey, loosen up.' Once we started rhardt to set up a Rick Leclerc
to control the ball, we just touchdown in the third quarter,
dominated them. I'll take the to put the 'Cats ahead, 7-6.
The· running game controlled
great running game over the
great passing game, that's how the flow of the game, culminatyou run out the clock and win ing in Shriner's 25-yard TD,
which was the game winner.
games."
"Mike played a hell of a
UNH's ground game was
more effective than URI' s p·ass- game," said backfield mate
ing attack. Ehrhardt completed Garron. "I was so happy he
less than 50% of his passes 23 scored. He's. finally getting the
of 48, and was sacked 5 times. credit he deserves.''
Shriner had twisted his ankle
JJRI collected 18 yards rushing
on 15 carries which is almost against Northeaster n and had
as in:ipressive as the Wildcats' not practiced prior to the URI

game. The fullback wore a splint
throughout the game and was
limping badly after the game.
"It hurt on the sidelines, but
once you get in you don't feel
it," said Shriner, "I was so
pumped up. I just didn't feel the
pain.''
Now UNH is on top of the
Yankee Conference with a 3-1
record, 8-1 overall. A win over
Holy Cross next week, coupled
with a win over UMass Nov. 17,
would clinch the 'Cat's first
conference crown since 1976.
BU proved that the Cross is
beatable with their 16-12 upset
this Saturday. The Wildcats
knew they were a better team
than BU despite the 21-20 loss
- to the Terriers. If UNH should
lose to the Crusaders, it's likely
that BU will win the title on
strength of schedule.
"We're capable of beating
them (Holy Cross), as long as
we stay with our game plan,"
said Orr, who played for the
Crusaders two years ago.
"Wehavetob eatHolyCros s,"
said Saranovitz, "Last year our
line was pretty banged up. This
year we're healthy and hungry."
Anything can happen in the
year of the Cat.

_______________________
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rRAZ Z LED?
NO ONE HERE GETS OUT ALIVE
THE PRESENTATION THAT PEOPLE ARE TALKING ABOUT THE WORlD OVER
"And do not.participate in the unfruitful deeds of darkness, but Instead euen expose them."
• Ephesians 5 :11

The TRAININ G IN ACADEM IC SKILLS
(TASK) CENTER ,
now located at Richards Hous~, offers FREE Study Sk_ills
instruction to ALL students. These include:
-Time Budgeting
-Exam Preparatio n and Strategies
-N otetaking and Reading Skills

Mick Jagger said a few years back, "It's only rock and roll ." Sure, most young people like it and it is only
just rock and roll ... , or is it? Vladimir Lenin said that the quickest way to destroy a society is through its
music. Cou,ld it be that someone is trying to brainwash you through your stereo or the cassette recorder
that's plu~d into your ear?
Find out through a fact-filled mini-seminar that includes tapes and concert footage. The truth just may be
the most startling thing that's ever hapi,e'ned to you. ·

WHERE ___P_a_rs_·o_n_s_·_I_la_l_I__L_I_O_I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
WHEN

Wednesday
sponsored by'

7:30 p.m.

Nov. 7

NEW TESTAMENT FELLOWSHIP

For further informatio n or an appointme nt, drop by at
Richards House, 1st Floor, or call 862-3698.
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Men's soccer team
ends in style 2-1
By Chris Urick

Long before the University
of Rhode Island and the University of New Hampshire
squared off for the Yankee
Conference football crown, the
UNH men's soccer team set the
precedent for their football
counterparts, as they whipped
a highly touted Rhode Island
team 2-1 on a brisk Friday.afternoon in Durham.
UNH playing the game for
their two assistant head coaches,
Mike Price and Jamie Walters
who are to graduate this year,
and for the two graduating
seniors, seemed to take control
of the play early in the first half.
Moving the l.,all well, while at

UNH netminder Dave Barlow bats the ball away from danger. UNH knocked Rhode Island out
of the NCAA's with a 2-1 win over the Rams Friday:(Debby Yale photo)

the same time playing strong
defense, the Wildcats were able
to keep the Rams at bay, while
they started to mount an attack
of their own.
UNH's steady play paid off
into an early lead, as they would
get the lead goal from an unlikely source. Sophomore Charlie Gagne, who played sparingly
most of the season, but who has
been getting some time late in
the season, scored his first
NCAA goal as he tapped in a
loose ball in front of the goal
and gave UNH a 1-0 lead. UNH
continued to work th~ ball up
and down the field, giving the
talented Rhode Island squad

Field hockey team chosen fourth
By Steve Langevin

When the smoke had
cleared Sunday night, the selection committee had seeded the
UNH women's field hockey
team fourth for the upcoming
NCAA tournament.
Being seeded fourth, UNH
(16-2-1) gets a first round bye
and then plays the winner of
Saturday's game between fifthranked UMass and seventhranked UConn, on Sunday at 2
p.m. Both games will be played
in Storrs, Connecticut at the
University of Connecticut.
Normally the highest seed in
the bracket gets the home field
advantage, but the selection
committee felt that UNH's
facilities weren't good enough,
so instead they cliose UConn's
field.
"UNH's field isn't in the best
of shape," said Dottie Zenaty,
the head of the committee,
"while UConn has a beautiful
field."
When questioned about playing on a neutral field, instead
of at UConn, Zenaty answered,
"If the top team doesn't have

an a,dequate field, we choose one
of the other two teams' fields.
The only way the- game would
be·played at a neutral field is
if none of the three teams had
an adequate field. By playing
at one of the teams' fields we
will have better crowds."
UNH's head coach Marisa
Didio would, of course, rather
play at home, but is still happy
with the location, 'Tm glad
we're playing in New England
rather than having to travel to play at Temple or some place,"
she said. "UConn has an excellent field. Also it's a grass field,
which we like playing on better."
The fact that the Wildcats
may wind up playing UConn at
UConn doesn't seem to bother
Didio. "We'll just have to get
.a lot of UNH people down
there," she said, "but the game
will take care of itself. The
important thing is that we're
weari~~ the white (home) uniforms.
It seems unfortunate that
three such strong teams, all
ranked in the top seven, have

SPORTS SHORTS
Last Friday and Saturday, the UNH Ski Team staged its
sixth annual 24-hour jog-a-thon.
The 208-mile route began at the Canadian border. Each
participant ran 15 ·miles to the finish line at Cowell Stadium,
before last Saturday's football game against Rhode Island.

The University of New Hampshire inducted 10 former athletes
and contributors into its 100 Club Hall of Fame. The Third
Annual UNH 100 Club Ceremony was held Friday night in
the Memorial Union Building.
Half of this year's inductees graduated before 1940. They
were Carl "Gus" Paulson '15, Ralph "Sam" Craig '27 , John
Clark '29, John Small '30 and John DuRie '38.
The other five were Bruce Mather '50, George "Gus" Gilman
'50, Dan Serieka '64, Bruce Huther '77 and Tim Burke '77.

to be put in the same bracket,
but according to Didio it's a
financial decision by the NCAA,
who has to pay for the travel.
Further explaining the situation was Zenaty who said,
"After the top four seeds, the
rest of the teams are placed in
their respective regions." She
added, "It's unfortunate that-our
region (East) is so·strong."
The other seeded teams, from_
first to third, are defending
champ Old Dominion (20-0),

Northwestern (17-1-1), and
Temple (17-4). The Temple
seeding is somewhat suspect to
Didio. "They just lost a game,
and lost to UMass earlier this
season. I don't think they should
be ahead of us," she said. "If we
had their position (third) we'd
be in much better shape," she
said.
Comparing Temple and
UNH seasons shows that while
UNH lost to Old Dominion only
F.HOCKEY, page 22

more than they could handle.
"I think they (URI) underestimated us. We played the
number o-ne and number two
teams in New England, Providence and URI, and really, we
should have won both," spoke
UNH head coach Ted Garber.
"I was pleased to beat them,
they've beat some good teams,
they (the UNH team) played
well, it's going to give them
confidence going into next
year."
The teams exchanged goals
in the second half, with Adrian
Pfisterer scoring for the Wildcats. For UNH it was a fitting
end to their season, which has
been plagued by injuries, and
scoring slumps.
"It was a good way to finish off the season. The defense,
off~nse, and overall game all
came together at the right time,"
reiterated Garber.
"It was long deserved, there
were so many games, like the
Brown and Providence games,
where we could have won. I
think we wotr back some respect," spoke Gagne as UNH
finished off the season with
their fifth victory.
Garber was pleased overall
with the season, even though
the team didn't make post
season play. "I think we o_nly
played poorly _twice all season,
there was the first half of the
UMass game (which UMass
totally dominated), and the first
half of theProvidence game,
where we could have put them
away," spoke Garber. _"I mean
we finished the season with the
same number of goals as our
opponents," added Garber.
UNH remains optimistic
about the coming season. "I
think we'll continue to gain
confidence into the winter, and
it's going to help us into next
year. When you lost six in a row,
no one wants to play indoor
(during the winter), but now
· this (the victory) will help us
work for next year," adds Gagne.

Women's swim team ready
By Steve Langevin

butterfly's and the 50, 100 and (Ewell) came in her freshman
With only one swimmer 200m free-style sprints. Clohisy year injured also, so this is the
gone from last year's team, and also specializes in the butterfly first time she has been at full
with the addition of several events and according to Rowe strength. She's looking really
strong freshmen performers, may also see some action in the good right now."
the UNH women's swimming individual medley.
In the distance free-style
team is looking forward to
Aiding Clohisy and Cole in events (500 and 1000m), Cathy
another strong season. They the butterfly will be Melissa (CJ.) Jones is UNH's strongest
open today at 4 pm when they Lawrence and freshman Abby performer. Other swimmers
host the University of Vermont. Robb. Lawrence will also swim who will take part in these
"We have just as good a team in the individual medley, along ,events are Jane Kelley, Maureen
as last year," said UNH head with Barbie Bennett, while Good, Sue Walther and freshcoach Carol Rowe. "We're look- Robb will also participate in the man Sue Dale.
ing really good in the pool right · short free-style events.
The relay teams will be solid
Putting the breast stroke in - again with Jones, Claffey, Dufnow."
Last year UNH posted a 7- strong hands is All-American fley, Robinson and Amy Austin
3 record and finished .third in Pam Bersinger. Helping Ber- participating. Austin also swims
New England Division A.
singer in the breast stroke are the short free-styles.
The Wildcats won't be at full Bennett and freshman Paula
The diving team is led by Ann
strength at the start of the Thorsland. Bennett performed Lowery, who placed third in -the
season because two of their so well in the breast stroke at three meter dive at the New
better swimmers, Mary Ellen the end of last year that this year Englands. Also returning is
Claffey and Joanne Duffley, both Coach Rowe has switched her Anne Miller, while new addinational qualifiers last year, from the back stroke tot he tions are Stephanie Guite and
won't join the team until the breast stroke.
Cathy Dolan.
With Bennett gone from the
second semester. Claffey is
currently involved in the Semes- back stroke group, the bulk of
"Although it is a team, it is
ter at Sea program, while Duf- the load falls on the capable made up of individuals. The
fley is taking part in the San shoulders of sophomore Beth individuals' goals are to improve
Diego State exchange program. Robinson and junior Debbie their times in each meet and to
Helping to carry the team Ewell.
qualify for the New Eng lands
through the first semester will
"Beth qualified last year, and the Nationals," said Rowe.
be co-captains Emily Cole and while Debbie is coming back "If they improve their times,
Martha Clohisy. Cole's special- from an injury that kept her out we'll win meets," she added.
ities are the 100 and 200m last season," said Rowe. "She
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Sports
Foo tba ll squ ad hol ds on aga inst Ram s
By Ray Routhier
The big play. The sign of
a great team is to be able to come
up with that big play when they
need it most. To give more when
they've given all they've got.
To reach beyond their physical
abilities for an emotional, intangible factor that lifts them
above their opponents.
In Saturday's Yankee Conference showdown with red hot

Rhode kl:rnrl, the TTNH rlefense

came up with THE BIG PLAY.
Safety Byron Best sacked URI's
QB Tom Ehrhardt on a two
point conversion try that would
have tied the game at 14-14 with
two minutes left.
"We just rose to the occasion
at the end," said Best. "We were
extremely fired up because we'd
been in that situation before.
It was a matter of pride."
The defense had three big
sacks in the fourth quarter,
including one by Dan Federico
which led to UNH covering a·
fumble, and stopping the Rams
on UNH's 17 yardline. The
Rams had gone 87 yards on five
plays to score with 2: 10 left in
the ball game. Ehrhardt completed passes of 28, 14 and 39
yards, and it seemed as if the
UNH defense had gone home
108 yards.
early. But on the two point
Andre Garron(35) following his wall of blockers Saturday against Rhode Island. Garron made a successful return with
·
conversion, the Cowell faithful
UNH won 14-12.(Frank Consentino photo)
were treated to a replay of their
Garron. "I knew
favorite film, ''T.he Big Play", with BU and URI; it was a game 108 yards on 2 3 carries, not to on 16 carries and Shriner po- the win," said
mention the huge psychological wered his w._ay to 86 yards on we'd win if we gave 100%. The
starring UNH defense. The fans they had to win.
"It was great. It was the bc!st boost of just seeing the man on 10 carries and a 25-yard touch- offensive line did it all. I felt
know the story by heart this
good to be back."
season, as· the teams are 0- 5 win I've ever played in," said the field. David Orr and fullback down run.
"I give all the credit to the
for
back
come
to
wanted
spectacular
"I
had
Shriner
Mike
against UNH in two point senior tackle Dave Morton.
of
part
Rody. I wanted to be
"Our emotions were so high. days, as Orr sped for 89 yards
FOOTBALL , page 22
conversion attempts.
"We expected to see the blitz The crowd support was really
on that play," said URI coach · gre.~t; it helped our defense a
Bob Griffin, "But not from the lot.
The Wildcats played a textback side. Give a lot of credit
to their (defensive) game plan. book football game. The offense
sive is what UNH was in break- shorthanded rush, before Scott
They did a nice job of mixing wore down the Rhody defense By Chris Heisenberg
ing a four game losing streak Ellison closed out the scoring
creeps
always
that
word
The
it up and timing it."
with a tireless ground game,
The Wildcat's victory puts which kept the UNH defense into the conver~atio n, when with a pair of wins over Mich- on a 7-4 UNH win.
UNH continued at its hectic
them in a virtual three-way tie fresh and ready. Andre Garron talking about the UNH hockey igan.
-Michigan came into the series pace in the second game, notchfor the Yankee Conference Title, returned to the lineup to add team, is explosive. And exploteam in the ing goals by Ralph Robinson,
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ ; ; . . __ _ _ _ _~ _ as the fifth ranked
nation, but went home 7 -4 and Steve Leach and Douris in the
9-4 losers. The Wildcats came first period. Michigan's only
in with an early season slump, answer was on a Brad Jones goal.
James Richmond got his first
but came out with a wave of
two on a rebound of a Brian
of
momentum heading into Lowell
tonight, and Boston University Byrnes shot for a 4-1 lead, but
Michigan made a comeback
Saturday.
"We're playing with more attempt with two goals, from .
confidence, " senior forward Jones and Ray Dries, to cut the
Ralph Robinson said. "We've margin to 4-3.
Again UNH turned on the
got to get going on a winning
scoring power with a breakaway
streak.
"Even though these two goal by Herms, and a soft
games didn't count, it was good flipshot by Dwayne Robinson.
Michigan got one back early
because we were losing. We were behind in the first game, in the third on a Brad McCaugh-:
and didn't know what hit us, but ey goal, but Mike Rossetti
then we came out in the second answered with his first UNH
goal. Richmond followed with
period and exploded."
"We weren't getting the his second goal and Byrnes then
breaks before," forward James closed out the scoring.
Douris had a big week for the
Richmond said, "but tonight
they started going our way. It's Wildcats. Including Tuesday's
BC game, Douris' totals were
good to see that."
After the first period of the five goals and four assists in
first game, in which Michigan three games. UNH also got
unloaded· 19 shots on backup ·strong play out of defensemen
goalie Greg Rota, scoring three David Lee, Byrnes, Herms and
times and having a fourth called Dwayne Robinson, while getting balanced scoring from the
back, UNH took control.
Single goals by Kirk Lussier forward lines.
The only bad news coming
and Scott Ellison , and two by
Peter Douris, all within eleven out of the weekend was the loss
minutes in the second period of defenseman Kirk Lussier.
put UNH up 4-3. Dan Muse Lussier went down in the first
added a third period goal, and game with a sprained knee, and
Mike Rossetti(lO) breaks around a Michigan player over the weekend.UN H won a pair of games Peter Herms made a beautiful will miss at least a week.
from Michigan, winning 7-4 and 9-4.(Neal Polshuk photo)

Men 's hoc key take s pair

